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Police chiefs have fear 
charter' aids. criminals 
EDMONTON • (CP) - -  
The Canadian Association ' 
of Chink of Police does not 
want a charter of rights i n  i 
a new Canadian con- 
stltutian to'include what it 
perceives as legal rights 
which favor criminals. 
At a news conference 
• •Tuesday, Chief Jack 
Ackroyd. o f  the 
Metropol i tan Toronto 
police department said the 
ussocintian is concerned 
the Canadian government 
will "blindly follow the 
American example and 
enact legislation so 
Wotoctive of 'civil rights' 
that crime flourishes while 
law enforcement is re- 
peatedly emasculated." 
"We are certain that 
il~ese proposals will. result 
in dramatic Increases in 
crime throughout the 
country since we sincerely 
believe that they can do 
nothing but assist 
criminals and organized 
crime across this nations" 
Acla'oyd said. 
In its brief to the joint 
SenateCommons corn- 
mitten on the constitution 
last Nov. 27, the association 
said enshrining such rights 
is neither necessary nor 
desirable. 
The association is con- 
cerned the charter, as 
drafted, would result in an 
unwise and dangerous 
transfer of legislative 
authority from Parliament 
to the courts. 
Ackroyd, chairman of 
the association's legal 
amendments committee, 
said Justice Minister Jean 
Chretien's latest p~ls ,  
on Jan. 12, add sig- 
nificantly to this concern. 
"We do not believe that 
the people of Canada have 
been provided with an 
adequate explanation of 
the /~eed or reasons for 
these new proposals," he 
said. 
"Furthermore, no at- 
tempt has been made to 
define the possible 
ramifications of such 
proposals for law en- 
forcement and the ad- 
ministration of Justice 
acro~ Canada." 
"it's not because we 
distrust he courts, it's not 
that," said Guy Lafranee, 
lawyer .for the Montreal 
Urban Community police 
dnliariment. 
In a court case, said Laf- 
• rance, a principle will be 
applied by the court that 
will apply to evel:youe in 
Canada in other eases. • 
"The people of the court 
.are not elected," he.sald. 
"The elected people are in 
Parliament. They know 
what the people w.ant and 
it's up to them to decide 
what the people want. It's 
up to them to put the tiber- • 
ties and rights in the law 
that the people want to 
have, not the courts." 
Ackroyd crit icized 
politicians for planning to 
adopt some features of U.S. 
civil rial~ts law when more 
poopleare murdered inone 
year in some U.S. cities 
than are murdered in all of .  
Canada in the same period. 
• He linked constitutional 
rights to high U.S. crime 
levels and said many of the 
provisions in proposed 
Canadian civil rights 
legislation will "not only 
contribute to, but indeed 
encourage this slaughter." 
"If these changes are 
adopted the ability of the 
police and other in- 
v~.tig__a_tive. ~age n_ cie_s .to 
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cope with the already in- 
creasing criminality in 
Canada will be drastically 
impaired." 
Ackroyd said there 
should be more concern for 
the victims of crime. 'Td 
be a lot happier ff in this 
charter of rights and 
freedoms there was a 
section spellins out the 
rights of the victims, 
rather than the rights of 
He said the asasclatino 
believes adoption of the 
legal rlghta proposals 
would mean the . in- 
treduction of many ob- 
jectionable f atures of U.S. 
law which will hamper the 
ability of police forces to 
control and monitor. 
criminal activity. 
"~ '  Canadian people 
must understand" that the 
sppeali~ rhetoric of 'due 
process' and 'civil liber- 
ties' can d/sauinea gradual 
process which aims at the 
destruction of the la~w en- 
forcement function. ' 
"Instead of contrtbutin~ 
to freedom and fair piny, 
these concepts Can he used 
an the b~ls for the gradual 
entresckment of proviaions 
whose cumulative effect 
will, ironically, result in 
not more freedom, but 
less." 
Ackroyd said . the 
us~oclatiua is eon~erned 
that a requirement that a 
person be informed 
promptly of the specific 
offence he in being charg .ed 
with may be lnterFreted m
strictly it will impose 
unreasonable burdens cn 
police "o~cors. He said 
remedies have been 
provided for if a violation in 
later established. 
'l~e asseclatian is also 
critical of hail and rlghtOo- 
trial proposals which, it 
says, are worded am- 
blguonsly. 
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KILLER GETS AN OVATION 
M o ~  (co ) -  
There was a sisndlns 
ovation Tuesday when 
Paul Rose, convicted 
kidnapper and murderer 
of a •Quebec cabinet 
minister, ~ave a eulogy 
for his mother in st. Pim 
X Roman Catholic 
church in  suburban 
Loegeull. 
Rose de Lima Rose, ~,  
died in .hospital last  
Friday' night of a heart " 
attack. She had bean W 
with cancer for several ' 
months. 
One of the mournerk 
noted with eatielaedou 
Tuesday, as family . 
members carried the 
coffin the short distance 
I l l  
to the church from the funeral, spoke after his 
ad jo in ing  funera l  slabs. Claire had 8ivan a 
parlor, that Share ~ eulq~, of her own. • . 
not a policeman to be "For her, the fight 
seen in ths crowd. 
The coffin of the 
W~a~ Imown as "the 
mother of the political 
prisoners ofQuebec" 
wet draped in the red, 
white and groan flag of 
the 1837 Lower Canada 
rebollAou and the blue 
and white quebec fins. 
To tba 'surprise of 
family mambos and 
others in the con- 
ipregaltm of 350, Paul 
. Rme, an dayleave frmn 
medimn-cecurity 
Cowansville peniten- 
tiary to attend the 
helps lung before the 
events of 1970, and 
emiloued lung after,", 
• he saidea he 8ripped the 
aides of his mother's 
edfln. 
"s~e called them (all 
the Quchee terrerbls 
lmprboued for violent 
crimea) her children 
and hslped to free them. 
The left ane in me and 
81m did it again. Here I. 
8m, without (police), 
surveillance, thanim to 
her,- 
"The day I was 
"sentenced to life in 
prison my mother, my 
• , '.,friend, came to see me 
• . for 30 minutes - -  that's 
all we were allowed - -  
'~ and she told me: 'Paul 
" i'm proukl of you.' 
• "Now, ll'a my turn to. 
say that I'm proud of 
her." 
' ~ore  were sobs from 
t~e family and friends, 
a~d then, to the visible 
surprise of the priest 
saying the funeral 
mess, the co~aregattou 
rose in unison, ap- 
~ud~ and cryi~: 
"'Bravo, bravo." 
Paul Rose ls nerving a 
double We term for the. 
kidnap and ,murder of 
labor minister Pierre 
Laporte in i970 by 
members of the 
terrorist Front de 
Liberation du  quebec. 
. HIs bid for i~urole Was 
• recently turned dam, 
although his brotlher 
Jacques, also a mesol~" 
el the torromist cell tlmt 
hidnapped ~q~xte, m 
granted parole In 19m. 
Several others con 
vatted of vm'inm FLq- 
related Qffences, in. 
ded~ Bernard 
Francois Schinn and 
PinrrePaul Ge~.~, 
attended the funeral 
and more may face charges 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Cross but was never 
The Quebec gnat|co charged. 
department in ~tedyin8 • The report, prepared 
the pouatbility of inyin8 by lawyer Jean- 
new charges against Francois Duchsine, 
former members of the identified her simply an 
terrorist Front de "the young woman" 
l ,  ibernliou du Quebec, because "it is not up to 
says Jean-Rober t  W to identify her pub- 
Nadeau, an aide to llcly." However, her 
Justice Minister Marc- name was given to 
Andre Be(lard. Badard. 
Tha ~eview coincides Nadeau said the 
with the, publication department is also 
Tuesday of a gow reviewing the report's 
ernment reiz~ saying a allegation that Nisei 
seventh person, a Barry Hamor-- the so- 
worn,m, was involved in esUed sixth man in the 
the 1970 kldea~ing of Cross kidnapping --. 
British diplomat James helped . -steal 500 
k i lograms (1,100 
pounda) of dynasnlto 
fore the abduction'of the 
diplomat. 
The Br i t ish.born 
Hamer•het never bee~ 
chersed with sU~n~ 
the dynamite, and It w'as 
only last year, n full 
decade after Cross was 
abducted, that he was 
• finally charged vdth the 
h id~pp~.  
ph~ed auU~ to 
that chaege and is 
awaiting sentence. The 
guilty plea allowed the 
government to release 
seclious of the Duchaine 
report  prev ious ly  
withheld so during 
Bamer's trial. 
Duchaine said I-lamer 
stole the dynamite to 
prove his terrorist' 
convictions to other 
members of the FLQ. 
The incident occurred 
;elght days before Croat 
was kidnapped Oct: 5, 
1070. 
The report said the 
ro~ery took pince after 
Hamer told Jacques 
Coneatte-Trudel --  ano- 
ther participant in the 
Crass kidnapping-- that 
"he was prepared to 
"ac~vely take part ta 
FLQ action." - " 
"He (flamor) 
his dedication . by 
drawing up a e~nmu- 
nique July 8 in which he  
~ed req~SJb~y 
for planting n bomb at 
• the Petrofina ~[ineW," 
Duchaino said. Tberc 
was no indication 
whether a bomb.was 
actually set at the eu~t. 
end Montreal refinery. 
• Ducha ine  a l so  
reported that police 
i~e~mare, said Hmmer 
had "certain eantanto 
with the U.S. Black 
Panther movemmL,' 
i 
15 words mayhold the key 
CALGARY (CP) - -  If 
Alberta government 
lawyers have their way 
Ottawa's attem/)t o im- 
pose stiff new Taxes on 
natural gas will be blocked 
. . . . . . . .  . ,  i •  • . .  . .  
• i Howto  
shmdownat 
PhoneMart. 
Before. 
Atten 
You~! be arnazed at the results. - 
With one of our 13 colours of slim and 
sleek Styleline phones you can trim down 
in almost e~;ery room in.your house. 
Races like counters, walls, 
any'where a little style and pi~zaz 
would make for a perfect fit. 
Stylelines from B.C.Tel Phone Marts. 
Your phones have never looked so good. 
Terrace - 3236 Kalum Street 
' Mon~ •Fd. ~00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
• ~timat • 1110 l~ilfl~'r Ave. 
Men..Fd, 9:00 a,m.. 4:30 p.m. 
by one 15-letter word in a 
1930 const i tut iona l  
amendmert. 
The •word - -  "not- 
w i ths tand ing"  - -  
dominated pr0ceedingn 
Tuesday in Alberta Court 
of Appeal as the province's 
lawyer~, launched their 
lawsuit againat Ottawa's 
tax. 
"A 'notwithstanding' 
clause means a great 
deal," Calgary lawyer 
Jark Major declared 8s he 
noted its importance' in' 
other cases. 
Ottawa, for example, had 
exclusive power to defme 
crimea notwithstanding 
provincial powers dealing 
with law e~crcemesL 
The British North 
America Act of 1867 in  
effect 8ranted certain over- 
the resources, "notwith- 
s tand ing"  • prev ious 
provisions of the BNA 8ca 
and other conntitotionsl 
arreugemanta. 
That, Major argued, 
ga~ ~Alb~ta ,the nact ' 
'notwithstanding"' and .- 
"~l~tb 'e ' i~"  ~a~e"','"'its 
mountcy over the federal 
trade and comma'ca power 
and other earlier 
provisions. 
The only substantial 
limit on Alberta's 
ownership riahto, Mqor 
said, in that in time of war 
or 8canine mcrgency "the 
spirit of Confederation" • 
would allow Ottawa to 
aetim~ temporary over. 
ridina powers. " 
Uedcr .questianing fr6an 
the five ,~ettice~ bearing 
equal and the same to Henkel, nsa~tant deputy 
every respect," Major attorney-gencral of AG 
said. "Throughout. the bcrto. 
l~tory,  of Coofederation Sinre the main purpcee 
anomalies have occurred." el the tax is not .simply to 
Although preseniln8 that regulate trade and com- 
es, .U~r prime arsument, m~,"  ottews~ eve~- 
Alberta spohs~n~ a.ko ,, ~ , ~ rk ing~"-~pom, in  trade ~d 
t~  sh~.l-d ~ ovemu-on' H~e l  add.- ~- '  : ,, 
evm if. Alberta has no 
better ownership rights Wl~outtl~uao~-ridi~ 
than the original members powm,,.he said, re~nha" 
of C, mfederatian. BNA act provisions would 
Alberta's ease revolves stop Ottawa frmn tant~ a 
~ound applicatim of the provi~dal resource. 
federal tax to natural gas When the act was 
that ia shipped irectly into drafted, be said, "it was 
Nontana from wells never intended that 
owned, drilled and resources should be 
opt.steal by the provinolal taxed." 
8overnment. ~ trial in espscted to 
Ottawa's ohly reaso~ to end• today with prman- 
tax that Sea is to raise t~tion of the federal 
revenue, argued William 8overmaent's d~ance. 
. . . . . . ,oo. . . . .=. . . . .=, ,  nearly 500  
" " "  " Toll government bae responal- amendment gave its b/lity for trade and corn- porpme u placing Alberta 
merce, notwithstanding and Saslmtcbewan i "a 
in ship disaster such es provincial other provinces.. 
ownership of resources. But, be said, that 
The Innovative Alberta dleclaratinnofpuqx)Ndoes JAKARTA CAP) ~ A 
argument focused m yet not rule out  the i . .  total of 4~f people are 
'another use el the word. terpretation "that the misa~ or dead in In. 
Although Alberta and "notwithatandinl~" ! dmesi'a's worst maritime 
Saskatchewan became prevlsim gave the two disaster, the sinking of the 
provinces in 1905 the provinces more secure inter-inlandpuuaeeger ship 
federal government re - ,  ownership rights than Tampumas ~l, but eight 
inined ownerehip of their 
resources for another 
quart~ century. 
~an, in 1930, a fedcrad. 
provinolal agreement and 
formal constitutional 
amendment transferred 
provinces edoyed, xeecue ~ps  ate in'Inaln8 
The spedal rights enuld eTZ survivors to pert, n 
have been a met- ,  of " "government spokes&as 
campemating for the :15 said today. 
years without resource With 2! deaths con- 
ownership, he su l~.  firmed, 443 penple were not 
"Not all provinces are accounted for., the 
spokesman said. Bad 
weather in the Java Sea 
lampored the esarch,'and 
. m a m . m ~ m l m m P m a m ~  most or all the m~dug 
I l g l l tqT IEMIq~l lMW were believed deed. 
• ! caught euro Sunday durinS 
n trip across ~ ' Java  Sea 
4891 Lexob Ave. from Jakarta, the In. 
. dmesian capital an the 
RenMI ~gpl lcaf lons a re  now being taken northwest coast of the 
for occupancy, March 1, 1981. . island el Java, to U~ql  
FEATURING:  Pmhni~ the capital tad 
• ddef ixrt of the bill island 
~e ' m~l. two bedroom Luxury gaits, dSulawwd (CeisbN) 1,800 
.Fir~d~m In every un8. k i lom~ to.rite east, F. 
.DinlW~Shor, Frldga & Stove In¢ludld. 
.Bright, lm'~ ~ ~ wHh color co.orcllnatul Hchlbin, lecre~y to the 
dr'apes.'  dlreetar ganorsl of m8 
.Undercover parklng, communications, u id  
• Cmgral Locatlm there were,  1,0S4 
• Controlled Enh'y ~ l~aenSm and m crew 
.S~Klovs o~m beam bedrooms with I s  k~s .  • membcru aboard, 
.Grand stalrcsso and bright I~lls. • ' 
• Ground finer apartments with PrtvMs,Oenkms. 
.Ceramic flied kltch~ floors & bafllroom. 
.Ceblevtslon honk.up avallobin, 
For  fo r thar  In fo rmat ion  , ca l l  Mr, ,  
Er lckmn 6M~-1921 
The ship sank early 
.Tuesday about $~ 
kilometres from UJun8 
Pandang. Meanwhile, 
flahible's office in Jakarta 
received incorrect reports 
that the fire had been l~t 
out, the ship taken in tow, 
and all aboard were safe. 
llabibie said e51 of the 
survivors were being talus 
to UJum8 Paedang, and IS 
were aboard another .. 
rescue ship ea route to 
8urahaya, on tbe .~ 
eseat of Java. 
He said a i n q ~  
search by shlpm and l lUca 
wet under way in th~ Java 
Sea, bet the weatbar was 
still bad. Heavy sees 
prevented rescue ships 
from setting alongside 
some of the bedim that 
were sighted. ~
The pasJbnge~ ap- 
parently ~ere  Jammed 
~eth.¢K,',~r.k h,e h 
crew fou~l~,~ am for 
more • thii~'/i4 hours. 
Hubibin a id  whan tlte ship 
,tarred to So dom, the  
crowd "paofc~d alee ~nt 
InomanL" 
"And "qbeush tt~ had 
nfe vesto n, they when.  
too close to om amther, 
and In that kind of erampsd 
situation anything can 
heppoL" 
He anid that man~ el. 
them mwt lave,barn too 
Ured aed wmk to f~ht to 
gave themnelum. 
/ 
, + •~• 
/ 
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 nve acres donated 
., , . . ,+  . - , -  . ' . ,  : , .  
for. women!s  centre 
, Coune~ m~nhars voted forflve~+arsataltl"~year. "Th.e : ' ca ;na 'd lan  
,, ' Monday . to donate five He suggested that when Par~pl~lCAssocinfion has
• acres 'of their property on the nursery etarto to turn a aske~ uncil for a $1000 to 
Graham Street to the profit perhaps 'it could support the work of their 
T • r+r a e e • W o m e n'  s supply the' district with Regional Rehabilitation 
Resouree Centre for their some shrubs. Frances Consultant's Program In 
prope~ transplant ree Bl_~Isoll of the Womon's no}'thwest , Br i t ish 
nursery. .Mayor Dave Centre wae at" ,cound1'e Columbia. Tbe "pe~iU'm of
I~h~m~ey' said the ln.qd meeting and tha n~ed them . .rel~biliiaU0n consultant 
would be le~l  to thorn for the land.' . for nortK west B.C. has 
• ' been heeeullated by the 
( 
• .. , -  
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4 
development of the Acute 
~.inal Cord Injt~y. Unit In 
Shaughnesay Hospital in 
VanC~;~,ver. Prior to the 
establishment of this unit, 
spired cord injuries were 
taidng an average of two 
years from time of injury 
toremm tothe ommmity. 
This time has now been 
reduced .wRh the pormm . 
returning to northwest B.C. 
without he rehabilital/on 
~unsellx in Vancouver 
properly able to prepare 
the Individual to accept and '
adjust to the disability. 
making home renovations, 
arrange [or transporatlon, 
~pt .=m.  entor se~oo ~ . 
:Conneft- refei'red the 
z les t ' : "  to the Finance 
t ~ .  • . 
. .~ :~ ~. ' . , . .  
a ler t~ :, membem:! . ' / t0 " 
- • muXtl.imUy, unite=ni~e~" 
' to be built m :the.4~0o bk~,,l~:: 
of :Asar.i ~ .mgh the 
present- zoning : .0.+f the 
p .roperty per~tt/ed that.. 
. C+mmfimty P~n : .~n~d: 
the ~ma as  mY deu~: 
• -;. 
residential. ... • ..... 
~mm~dummU~•:  
wouldoniy I~' on&~ andl 
..: ineomldm;i~ the iaml usei 
: ~ In me eurmmmng a'rea, he 
::did:"no~ feel that.the 
proposal wa~ at variance 
with- the - Intent .oi., tlie 
Community Plan+ 
The drainage problem on 
North~per~,S~.,~et may at 
-'longi~st I~ ~.+1~ ~i~ter 
• and l~ie~3.tlng deI~iieono 
to'city eoumil asking •.em 
to do something, KIIbjorn 
Eide presented, plans to 
members Monday on how 
to solve the fioedJng on his 
property which e elaims Is 
the result of ee~lrueUso f 
the new apertment block at 
Sparks and l~lliwell. The 
plans will he reviewed and 
discussed by the publle 
works cdmnlitten before 
Eldo receives areply .from 
the munldpality. 
Taxi Ltd. has np- 
plied to the munldp~Ity o
Immme their rqt~U: U 
:.new rmes are u 
",usedby Kalum 
.; Couneil has r 
,! 
t 
' ,: Ose I~+ ~ when one realizes ~at  
, ~i: ~t:~m: / to lmm~te+m~ m'~,a~ 
: ~:- :~e~~e~un~tY  in thenorthwmt 
..i-.:+ ,"?:~+ +.++.Our ]o+,el.~eoumell seems,t0 be aaleep+at-tlm 
/ :  ;~  .wldle: the:¢omt~i+/.~: he, ad+mg for; a ' 
/ +.'i~.bxe +em0m~ mmmm. it Oom't Wake 
I+~ ' :W aom.  - :. , ' .7: 
• I !ill .':+=To the.wrist, Prince Rupert has Its :wheat :. 
U-"~tm~ eo~ part exp+n~ons ~usa secure 
l::;::~~nd logging base, Thesouth' mUmat 
i '. )~ ,  !tsmetbea°lplantexlnms/. bnplusa secu~., 
r -+ :'A lean andEureean industrial base. +To the • 
i~:+ :~+sm~ ~ m p~re~ board pisnt +i~ 
: ,I.~+; w0d:d0thlng manufacturing plant expanalon: 
: . No thearea; but.we are losing such revenue " 
" ~:~t 'Ne~e.  ",The forestry-Is moving i!S ' 
;:i~em ~ Sin,hem, which shows asum in ~' :  
movement ol the forest ~ndustry ~rough} 
' ;:l~twa~a.- No~hwestern deveJopment will 
• i ~' J~ + flow. flu'ouch Kltwanga providing that area 
n while Terrace becomes 
i, aXellc of the l~St as.the hub of the northwest;- 
., -..i To date the only.develolnent that remoW, ly 
resembles indmlrial development Is~esmall 
activity on Ferry Island; but one womde~ of 
wlmt Immelit~dz has be~-to'thi~'community. 
• ~, ._++le, mmmemb~sLx~e~rs,,agoeVe.~.o~e.+Wa~ 
was goi~r fo'l~fff Amok fii'~i~Fe~ M~'ii6rth- 
west development and the quality of life would 
be ruined. Today with Ronald Reagan as 
president of the U.S. cutting back on employ 
merit ~ chances of homing starts inthe U.S. 
droppl~ are better than ever. 
Since communities Uke Terrace with its 
loM~in~ base industry rely on the U.S. housing 
market for its survival now being threatened 
weno longer even have a secure  lumber .base.  
We do not even have any benefits from 
northeast development m the products of that 
H wi l l  l~JImm 11~ community on their way 
~ ~ul~t .  
• Terrace needs an industrial development 
. .~lqD+Vlml,  ' even whm.:;lhe. T ~  'and 
./:/lndmtrlut DevelOpment.committee: does 
n • :~;  f,t ~ ' t  alPl~ar t~ be ~ M~ng u 
l:-i:':i~:Foryears.We~ve heard ~at ~taee  ~mmot'  i 
I~ ; ; :~  :to ha~e: ~'aumrla! : aevaopmem:,- n 
. . . .  I ?;: ~ l~uN+l t  is not loeated~ the proper pisee for+'~ ~ I 
• , Whenever  indust r ia l ,   ,...... ,J~', development~ . . . . . . .  J 
:'! ~,: I +;+::::~e+~opment is d~cusse~ public interest 
I • '- '" I": :groups rake inch 'a big nfink noLkl~, is, ac- : ;.. i " I q:00ml~mhe¢.A few unsucce~ful ~oliUea1? :. : :!. ~ I ::;,ea~+ ~atea talk about lhe need for better :i. : I , : ;~d~-y  industry but such, talk goes  
.:, . J+  :: Terrace. residents can no longer, be + 
:;..':" | mummPedby ¢ouneB ~atU~ts eommm~ty ~a :: 
: / :  I ib r~fumr+.  Tbereseumstobea lo~of '  
i!: ,' ~ :!..b~!Hd~ng iaetlvity going' en here; as ,seme~ ; 
:,:!:/i:!:;, o=., 
~ !,:inlo ~earea; but we are bos~g eueh revenuei' 
~!:preduem~ as ~eenasqew Dah'~land and B.C, : 
,' ....-...; ~..":+""i: '-: i+i. ~el.,l,t lhe sam e time so.we are only treading, 
" i : .n~ f0¢ a while be.ore we finally s ink :  : 
i: ~i!!!B~h the mayors of K i~at  and Prince 
i : : : . l~  Imve been lobbying foryears for their- 
:: : mlmtrks; and 8mlthers eems to be keqdng '~ 
" +i.;~~/'.+Wffih. isd ~u~lal acUvlty in'Lhlo Teglon.: '++ 
,' : ~ h U ~ d  ~htng+ done n~q~;  and, ;; 
-~ay /gone  elong for the 'tide hopi~ 
:~out  ofltwe might get a few crumbs eloug 
+,~'1 ~ lyo  
•/I:i:.ihink it is time that our eoenell started 
.:~ ~mAts  mm twa met+ m~Ibesm a.ew 
:~+!maet~,dus l~ to ~ m be+ore . 
m+~ ~ out aum mea~ eemomy. 
• .~U0e ~3emat wan~ to expand Its bonn- • 
dmrlm to Lakebe Lake ~o ~at It will have lots 
indmlrlal hind to develop en Terrace 
. doeu't even have any industrial land within 
its beumla~es to discuss the possibilities of 
new lndtmtry locating here. Matters go fro~ 
: NEWS:' 
T 'er ra~e '  ..P, CMP 
. recovered a stolen vehicle 
::Tuesday night In' a field 
near ' Northwest • Com- 
munity College. ,Tha .Wr7 
Toyota Lan~ Wu 
~ mmmm ~ Jlmi.i :: 
Me.Ewan Moth's l~t ~ ;  .:. " 
wEATH;;; +"i .... 
' " • ' " " i . . . . .  ' i '~" : ' ,  " ` . .  
.( 
A ridge of ~ pronaure 
over the Gulf el ~huka will 
eontinue to give us mainly 
dear ~es  with a ~ of 
dondy periods for the nut 
couple of da~.  Tem. 
perat~es will continue to 
be mild f~r this time of 
year, a l~h ~ S ~rem ~, 
.~l~tad Tharsdsy with an 
ovm~lght low of -~. 
~ abmurd ~ the rk~eulous. , " ~  
It may slready be too late to make inroads 
rmi indmtrisl development of thin area; 
but let m hope 0mr eamell wnk~ u~ in thne to 
mW ~m~ we ImVe m from ~ under the 
~v,  ~ ~  $.m~ ~n u~ regum umt 
~: ' i~dk 'o~ mat ~ l ime. '  
~ ' : / .  . ; - ~ , 
, ~+'.+~. G ,:  .,, 
;~+¢~ ¢. . . ~ . • , 
i?'~;+"~ ~.~:-:/;./ : ,: ~.- . 
Sheila Pretto, Terrace Child 
Development Centre speech therapist, 
receives a cheque for $200 from Jean 
VANCOUVER (CP)  
: - -  The Insurance 
::.CorP~etion of B.C. i s  
itaking~/ dieeiplinsry 
~i=uim ~ t  . em- 
ploy~ who might have. 
used insider ~owledge  
:oI ~u~ No~ember's ate 
inerenses when, they 
cancelled their ear 
i~anee. :  prmniums.. 
i TI~. e eo~'poration is 
• a~so planning to auspend 
I i I 
• + ~F.:.~,,<+++~ +++. + . .. + ++:~++.'?:+.+,.%+'+,:.+,+;:: ::,-~' 
Baker, honourecJ royai •lady of the-: other members of the Royal Purple 
Order of the Royal Purple. • The centre and the centre'k board of direc:tors"and 
also received$100 from'the Elks~ ?.staff;ii~k.0n. " " 
. . . i , i 
ICBCI .... ' .... : + . . . . . . . .  " ' ' workem took;nO:vantage 
" about::s0' agenia who. ; v.+" wemlmm, Ponhal'r:~ ;,-;+ : ' Penhali '~ said-.the .' +i:: :: ,,othem ~mueddeeaN 
a~egecUyivioiated regu- :+ --': , :' the. manoeuvre+;woed~++ / ~e~::off~nees of~e,.-.,~ lor.mm.lhsi~.t!heone- 
latimm~ ::..g ....... " ~ Imve saved about+;l~0.:+..'. , i ag~m. _tW, eurn~ on. the;+ : ',':year:'perlod .(of, lhe 
.-ICBCaI~. ~an Bey ?.::: -; R~te: '-ine+r]e~s.+i~/"..: .In+ ~t ,  lhd.old mdds. ;'+ ,+ Lwanee):+~nd .--me 
Penhall :mzd.+ Tuesday ...: (' ",av,=o'ged 38+ peri~..+-+ '., w~ In .eaeet.~: . . .  -~..: +.(+ + ~ s lgning Imople l~t 
+eaeh0fthe14dmplo~/ i;: ",P~nhall msid+:ueh'_ , &me of.. them whbl ' ithe m! ,~t  de~U~e, 
eaneel1~ his ~murame. +.i 'Vm~o~ee'~wHl he':raked: ; .  ran 'out of (lleenee~ but hiekdating the 
a we~ bet~ the :rate : i ~' to ~y  ::,me!:+~e i ,i~' prom d~:kept ~n- :  :r:i p0Ue~ i~O Um do~ 
Inere~e ann+tmeeme~l .-. betweentheddz~t~~l~ (.[ngl~sopleupandtolllng " " fore.' . . . .  " : :  , : 
was made and,rein.owed .": the new ra~ ~a~.:~dl: .... :t~em/they d.g~ .the k ..... . He smld. the". c0re 
the eovorage at the rid; ,': ,. liave :.i a ;;:;l~Jtt~r//:i:¢Jf; i: : cleeab ~n ~e next week  pordtlmlms dot dedd~ 
rates, , " =:' ~pHrn'and p~'~'~ hl~+i ': whan they got a,,supFly . what. to do~:wlth' 'the 
On. a+ average " f i l e . .  - - , : - . ,  ~:+ ~.om ICBC," he Said, - agents.~.; .+.,,.;.. 
II I 
"++f ' t~ . ,R~,u ' , !  d\ 
' -t:: . + ~ , : ~ : , ~ +  
VALENTINE LOVE LINES 
FOR+SOMEONE SPECIAL 
. o  
i 
words st 00 t . . ' ,  • 
Message OfLoVe: 
ni;:.m:or+ms:''-+ +":~afi:+:With ~+:+1.00 +t o." ..... :: : : " + ,+; .  
ilum+:St!':?Yerrdcel B~CI:VaG2M7 3010 K+ - 
i • • Ads Musl BeRe~eived 
~ By Februar~ l l . . .  
:'?~,).,/,:+ 
: i+.? -+ 
,i!+ 
| • i.°, ~! 
: .2 :'::•; 
~; J i , "  
.~ .  + . + . . . . .  ' , ~+ :,t++.~: 
, -+  + 
+.,, .++.,:+ .+  
+i: +' '
' C 'Y  
. . . . . . .  1.: ?;, ":+ "t::~:~ ~+,S,:i:i:/:~:i;:• 
Pu! ydur LOVE in writillg, Tell her she~ won'deCful;;~Tell lZini;'/L:~/:~: 
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Jdoilij h= rol+ll WoOded of :an::o +war++ 
, : . • , ~ .. 
Oe..ralOmc=.~S; .; P.b,=hedby Grand Prairie, Alta. -- A year ,ago, Garry " ' +'~''`.: : export  across the berder where ne"w gas fields 
Circul=lio..Lts.~;+ .., Storlim Publishers ; Beaffle had 100 men .working tar him. on ++, h~va been found Week by week (m~eand more • 
Publlsher~Garry, Husok backhoes  and earth.movers and dozer cats to ++i.+o' now by Canadian rigs).. ~ " : : . :  
Sditor--PeteN~leau I~JIId accessroads for the oil companiespun.. .i i-. I~ e~,  Lalonde has challenged Lougheed to • 
CLASS.ADS.. TERRACE .635.4000 "thing holes down into the gas reservoirs of the ih!n~.self subsidize an Industry that ben sti!sthe 
C IRCU LATION • TERRACE- ~5.~S7 Deep Basin. iProvince's need for energy. 
Published every weekday at 3010 Kelum Street, Today, Beattle employs eight people. Until last The theory Is sound. The practical con. 
Terrace, B.C. Authorized as second class mall. " ' 
Registration umber 1201. Postage paid in cash, ret'urn week, his payroll was nine. "Then I had to let go :sequences are something else. One. preversly, Is 
postage guaranteed. ' my wife. She did the books and the paperwork, to de.Canadlanize the oil and gas Industry. Of" 
and I Just couldn't afford to keep heron." recenfroil and gas discoveries, 60'per.cent have 
NOTICE oFcoPYRIGHT.  " Tom Barn's problem Is that this month he took been bYl Canadian companies. ' ' 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright In 
any advertlsernent pr()duced and-or any editorial or delivery of a $200,000 hot oil servicing truck to As C&nodlan Hunter executive vice:president 
photographic ontent published In the. Herald. round out the e¢luipment of his Industrial .. . Jim Gray points out, "Today's explorers, are 
Reproduction Is not permitted without the written cleaning company. Now he has the unit, and the ' + : ' " " . 
~,permisslon of the Publisher. _~.,+ Interest charges en It, but no contra~s; It +' lives in Lougheed's hometown, 'hedges his tomorro~v'sproducers, "meanlng~thst out of the ' hundreds pfsmall  Canadian Independentstoday 
political • bets; .lllBoth governments -are to Will emerge to~orrow another.Dome.or Nbva to 
he's patler)t, I ask, won't the drilling rigs come blame," Jones ~lays, :.'bet dearly It's I+alonde's challenge~the nultl.nationals. " :' ~-+;' 
hack? 
" It  isn't pat i~ce I need. I've got lots of that/ '  energy policy thathas triggered the cr is is."  : The drllUng rig Industry Itself already has 
answers Born. "It 's the bucks I need." As with everything .with the oil and gas in. completed this cycle. In 1947, the company that 
6eattle and Born are the walking wounded of dustry, the cause o f  the crisis almost I s  to drilled Imperlal's Leduc well was American, as 
the oil war that's being fought trom headquar- oompllceted to unravel.  Lalonde's new taxes was everymember Of its crew. Today, the in, 
ters in Edmonton, 200 miles to the south, and in have cut.the revenues of most companies by as duatry Is 99 per cent Canadlan-ownad and is 
Ottawa, 2,000 miles to th~ east.'Grand Prairie much as 25 I~r  cent. The result has been desp: moving Into the world class. The first In- 
' house prices, for  instance have dropped by at cuts In exptoratlon budgets, except by CAnedlan ternatlonal dri l l ing technology conference to be 
least one.fifth and if Born and Beattle move in malors like Dome and multl.notlenals Involved held outside the U.S. will be staged in Calgary 
searchof work and sell their homes, they'd loose In hot plays l ike Offshore Hibernia. next March. Aboard rigs in the North Sea, In 
their clown payment. Plainly, Lalbnde mlscatculated. While the Algeria, In Australia, in Inclonesla, in the 
From afar, like staff officers,one a general the revenue cut has been critical for the Canedlan Philippines, you'll hear Canadian accentS. 
other a captain send Energy Minister Marc Independents, the mult i -nat ionals sti l l i  .are Now you'll find more andmore Canadian rigs 
Perllament has resumed sitting and tl~e Lalende and Canadian Association of OII Well smil ing, o~ their way th the bank (the crows can't get work permits) In Wyoming, 
NDP has hit the Liberal government for Its Drill ing Contractors head Stan Jones Issue Plainly also, thOugh, Lalmde knows exactly In Colorado, In Oklahoma, In Texas, In 
mlshandllng of the Canadlan'econ0my. Just competing baffle bulletins. From his office'in whathelsdolng. HlsenergypollcyessUmesthat " , 
before the House of Commons took Its Calgary, Jones cries alarm, that drilling rigs are the west is played out for oU and that w~ dml't L°~r l~the  Blocker. Canadian No.4 rig,set Ins 
Christmas break, NDP leade~" Ed Broad. leavlng the country because of the budget: lathe need to find any more gas.. Instoad, Lalonde clesrlngamldthepoplarandspruc(~treesaheut 
bent presented a motion calling for an . Commons, Lalonde snaps back that mere rigs calculatesthstCanlidawillflndltsHolyGrallof 50 m1150 miles west of Grand Prqlrle, Oean 
emergency debate on the economy. The " are now boring their way •into the sedimentary: self.sufficiency by finding "elephant,' oil fields /~:Keaugh, the "pusher" or rig supervisor, trle(I 
Speaker accepted the motlen and started rocks of western Canada than a year ago.' In the At t ic  and offshore, So he's shiftod the Ioexplaln to a visiting mechanical Illiterate how 
the historic 23-hour debate. Both are right. Since the budget, 58 rigs have " weight Of federalsubsidies away &omAIberta +to the gushers you see on "IV almost never happen 
The reasons for the debate were obvious, trundled across the border. Yet, throughout he the north and to the Far East. any morehecause of new blow-out, preventers 
Liberal and Tory governments have leftthe west there are 4eg rlgs at work compared to ,l~, a About the prospects for' future malor  d l  and how the oily mud on which the vlsltqr s!ips 
discoveries In Alberta, Lalonde may wel l  be and  spins is.used to lubricate the drill head 4,500. 
Canadian economy In ruins. Interest rates year.ago . . . .  
are the highest they have ever been in Thecruclal dlfference is that soon L~londewlll r ight.Only one."elephant,';West Pemblna, has meters below us. : • ' .~ 
Canada. Housing starts are down, despite be wrong and Jones will •be right. The flight of been found here In the past decade. Yet, essay  . McKeaugh says that so far he can notice only. 
vacancy rates near zero In most urban .rigslsreaI. Bynext/~ay, when present contracts oi lmanwil l tel lyou, t.h+onlywayfoflndmore.oll oi~e.effect of the exploratlon slowdown; '~allthe 
centres. There has been an Increase In food have been completed' and the spring mud has isto dri l l  and todri l l  and drill and drill. " Poughnacks we have now are veterans, ~Nhlle a 
• As for gas, ourpr0blem Is that we have too few months ago, most of them were greenhorns/' 
• hardened, 100 rigs will have moved south. With much of the stuff. The~Deep Basin itself exam. As fill" the future,,, all I .hesr~ is rumors,:whlch prices from Noverember 1979 of 13.7 per- them will go 18,000 lobs. . 
cent. There are more than l ml!llon people' Bemtle and Born, because they live "way ou+ pllfles the problem. Canadian Hunter, + which mean nothing. : • • 
unemployed at the present time. + there" can afford to say what.they think, blame • found the field, last year had 28 drill ing and Afterwards, I asked a manager of Canadian 
As soon as Parliament resumed after the . . . . .  recess, the NaP called on the government Ottawa and Edmonton- equally. "You'd think service rigs h~e, now has 18 and by year's ~ I Hunter, which is leasing the rig, Where Blocker 
two grown men could get together and settle will have five. Yet at Canadian Hunter's M No. 4's next Iob will be, He waits until.we're far. 
to Introduce a new budget and to e~abllsh a . . . .  Fair Prices Review Board to roll back this.'" says Born, referring to Lalonde and to "producible" wells, gas Is roaring out!ofonly.+ .l~0ugh away • for McKeaugh not to' hear, then 
Alberta Premier Peter Lougheed. Jones, who three because of lack of .mal;kets at: home ~ 1N . allswers, "Wyoming"+. " • '- 
unlustlflod price increases. A cost-of-living -.. • _,.,+ .+ 
tax credit to help the consumer beat the . . . .  ! .... " . 
high coat-of.l ivinghad also been proposed ,~ . . . . . . . . .  - .~  .~,,,,~+,~ ,~,~ 
by  the  NDP.  ~ + ~ ,++,~ =,+, : "~!  ~, ,++,+(:~ i +, :) <, v /  t+ ~ ~; ~ : ~, +~++n+~ 
The Liberals h~l~/el done nofhlng t+ help : . . . .  " . 14 :'P: +++ + r * ' '  ; 1~ '14 +I : ; +;+ ~ k . . . .  + ++ ~ ' + ; r +i " t + 1~ + ; '+  P++t+t++ t 
the economy."ln fad, before, Christmas, ' ...... ' / i :  + 
Prime Minister Trudeau said that If older " ~l~- I~J i :  : ' : '  + 
people could not afford food they should " HI+LLO, P-~oNT • : . . . :  .:::.!." : . .  
• shlfl thelr prlorltlss to other thlngs. ' ])F~i~. Z,,<'I~I-)- " 
Trudeau was certainly not offering the , ,~401~...tVI~AT : • " ' 
avocados that he said he had to give up :])0 PO? " . .  
when he was stranded by a snowstorm In .:: 
Europe . . . .  + + 
The Trudeau government's refusal to do 
anyth ing  for the economy has caused ' ! ' It almost goes without saying that a 
hardship to many• - • smaller political unit Is vulnerable to larger 
Long.term planning of our economy Is "; ' " '" political units and tolarge organ|zations or 
necessary If we are to over-come the . . . . . .  corporations. 
economlc problems whlch are legacles of . . . . .  , . . . .  ' .~t  happens when the.larger unll Is a 
beth Llberal and Conesrvatlve. govern- .. . corporation? Remember that a corporatlon 
meats. An Industrial strategy based on the ..... "~"+.+%+;~.mm :~ +. Is not runon democratic principles. In:+a 
ressurcesandsklllsofCanedawlllcr.eat.an ~ + ~  . . . .  "~Wperatton It is dellers that vote, money 
economy in which all Canadians can ' r+~~t  ~ " 1 1 " : : " +Jhld Influences, sliver that sways. 
meaningfully participate and enloy. ;+ : ' " '  M~hld about West.Fad? West-Fad Is that 
This session of Perllement will be a busy ' ~ ~: .~. : , :+. . .  • ii:.:+ i:'+::ii.!i:( I ' .  '" ~ i :~  o f ' . l~ le  Interestod I1i Western.*: 
me, Already there has been a great deal of ~ ~  • +:~ + :: Federat ion .  - in .  o ther  other words 
debate on the government's energy . Atthe very best West.Fed seeks 
proposals and debate wi l l  continue on the ~.+.•, ~ . ~ . ~  '* ~!*iMil~irilffon. . i~ i .:t0: Wt l~:iMrlother, that Is a fifth level of 
proposed constitution. " '~'~~ :,::~.::::,.~i .~go~mentwhlch would dominate the four +.. 
If any of you require assistance on any ~ :  ...:.,+ ::-. '; + .~.~i i~n provinces, i t  would also cost us a 
matter, please de not hesltate to contact me ~.. ~ . .  : : .: :'!: .-: .::*'!~!iXmdle o11) f inance  that flflh level of 
at the offlce nearest you or by wrltlng to me YE~,~II~! :" ::/~...-'::.::.:.:,"~::':-:.~./::+:!~enthe~N~ver that i s  for future 
Inoftawa (postage free) .T l f f ,0W Y01~P+ "1 ~ ~1. • " . ~ 1 +1 d~  ~:: ~ . ~ ~ :~ ~ + '  If we ever get to that point. 
, . ~I)EOII~IBLE ' :: :.i~..:: +"i.i. ~i+ii:::: • . !i:/Ai~an aslde,.It is.lnteresting to note that 
• WELCOM cl ~ O ~ I I T H E  ' ':":"+':::-; .... ip i .emler"Blmnetl  has sald that there are"  
L ETT  E R S / " . i i: :: :+! "i:: " ::'::i tome very r espon,,+slble people InWest, Fed ; .  
. " " " " ' :' ;'4 1: ::+ ::" ::~1 : : j : " ; ' ~ W e ~  tO mk'  responsible to whom and to 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments .  ~ j: 11 " ~ " " " "I . : .~ .!:::;.+:::-+ . ..:. ::,MIMt".Who,lupports West-Fod financially ..,: 
All letters to the editor ~)f general public interest ...... ,+ +:+.!', .'-. ~,:.;+:~:~ wlhols Interested In suppertlng West.Fed 
will be printed, Wedo, however, retain the right . : . ;  ..' ':.::i;~:':~:*! :. ::i::flOimc!ally? Now I don t mean, via the five .. 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible .. ' + "  : +' ; ..!+. i ::::.: ":.:;idOllar+ membership fee, I mean financial 
libel or bad taste. We ma~ also edit letters t'or ~ _ .  " ': ". . : '  :! ~ . I n  the form of blg bucks to. make, 
style and length. AU letters.to be considered for ~ . . . " . . . . .  
publication must be signed. ~ '  ~ d  i Well,~corteln.¢ol~.panies In the oll In-: ":~ 
. . . .  : .  ~ slmrn vet'y inverested. In tact Elmer *~ 
i,4 
' ' ::'+WeSt.Fed the destroyer of this nll len. 1 ... : "  ' 
• ': KnutlOn; themll l ionalre car dealer whols+' 1 
president of West.Fed, told e meeting In. "~ ! 
I "* Saskitmm • .couple of weeks ago that 011 :"  
• aNnponles have made an offer to contrlbute,,~i 
flnlmclally to West.Fed. Knutson also said 
thlt~he would like to see hew much mo~ey, 
the average citizen wil l  put up before' he, 
acmpts the oiL money, There Is a vast dlf.  
fer~nce between a flee dollar memberslgp '.o 
and a 14 million advertising program. 
, We should alto enquire Into the o11 In, '~" 
dustry's motives. Do they desire a political 
gnit i~a l l  enough to .dominate? OII already~. 
Omtrois the Alberhls government. I t  had l i - '  ~!~ i 
itrOnli Influence over the S.C. government;,. .... 
Imd It has had Ottawa In Its gockot for .. 
y,,r, .  / , 
way I lee I~, when our premier Mya. 
h re  are rune very responllble people In~' 
West.Fed he is Intact endorsing their move 
k~NlWd| separation. ~ :" : :~ 
, + 
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Third Wo ld pr:Oblems dwarf all: Canada's:  jlIS : 
People weren't starving 
but mnny lacked .the 
education to know what 
foeda were nutrttinus 
enongh- to suhotitute for. 
items tike mont. 
S h ~  extended to 
the sct~l  whore DouSlsu 
taught. 
"I wan teaching physics 
for 80 students r With one 
texti~olc We didn't have 
l~per and I couldn't stencil 
notes for them. " 
"At times they didn't 
have paper to take notes. 
At one point we couldn't set 
penn." 
Donglasa sald Ghana has 
a systems of free primary 
education so that a large 
number of Ghstnainns- 
fth~ pr ln~ =ha~. 
.."Alter that, the dropout .~ 
sate is astronomical." . 
. OTTAWA (CP) - -A t  a dtho'time"gulncawar~" rampant Inflation, poor 
family • dinner Kim struckavill~bjuStont~de medico/ and transport 
Dour  causes a bit of ~ , thec l tywhoreshe  "faCtiitins..~that dwarf 
mgprbe when she ,tam worked. ~u~lum~ ~of .anything. seen in Canada. 
devourin8 the ehinken - the Viilage¢acouldn't ~ove " J [~:~]~ems of poor 
bm~. - " er work became (f the ~mm~'such  as .Ghana 
• She picked up tl~ habit, painful  discs•so ' ~hich are ~geffis~ worse, and 
unusual by .Canadian comes from ddnkinil "atthe~ same time, they're 
M;uddr~ while teachi~ polluted water.. ,~ CSlP~,tlms, inereui~ world 
InGhaonwhoz~,becanoeof Da~ass, a:.l:~51howte :atten ,~:'.~ , 
a meat  •ho i~,  people University 8radu~te from ~'Prime I ~  Trudaau 
'comume u much of the l~ouhwaak B~ N.E., bU ~]ett~s~rooud the 
chitin as t~ can. near Fredarl=to~ is Just wnoldtaik!nS tg,lmdere of 
~e~mlausbed--che hack from-be~ two-yesr ri~-end~i.~oor.eonn~m 
reealled her ' mother's st int  teaching at st 810~ut " these serious 
, ~ rmscttms when abe ended a teacher's tratnfng college eououmic and social issues 
fsmilydlnms'by:muorhl~. th the WeSt Afr ican in irePamilonfm'aserles 
ms chicken bones.. Her  country. ~ of inter•silo••l" co~,-. 
startled mother said she "Despite the problems, fore•cos this y,~ar," ih- 
didn't have to eat the the smail, smllinabrune/te eluding erie in Ottawa, 
bm~, there was more mid in an i n ~  "it has Douglass suld she was ~ 
• Seal been a wonderful ex- better off than most 
• The 13,ye~*.ofd vehmtoer perkuca -- I'd da it again." Ghanstistns becstuse  
with Catmdinn Universlty : There she saw problems teachers a re  beUer paid 
ServieeOwreeuslsetelIs. : , foedshm' tagea ,~,  than ~ the majority 'of 
• • , .  , , . .  
- , • • j 
workers. But that did not 
help when ,there was 
nothi~ to buy. 
Short~eS are not us- 
common In developing 
countriek planned with 
sharply rising import 
costs. Many countries can't 
pay for their imports with 
.m'msey from the goods theY 
Sell becuuse .they .face 
Irnde,berriers abroad, or - 
low world prices for their 
p r o d ~ o  " " " ' 
"F~ about nine months 
Of my two years the~' yon 
couldn't buy bread because 
there wasn't flour in the 
country;" Douglass said. 
"Yon could learn to llve 
with that. But at times 
there were many thiose 
they should have had but 
didn't such as meat and 
protein so~rces." 
• T '~ 
.A  recent Statistics 
. Canada.study, prepared in 
~o-operat lo 'n  w, i th 
UNESCO, says aboJt three 
of every i0 children in peer 
countries di~p roster over- 
ermvded schools by grdde 
3. Anothet;~) per cent inave 
• by age.st. 
" unie'yo~g vel~tee~; was' 
.Ill 'with- te~silRte at one 
point and couldn't get 
antibinties.: Dr l~ are in 
•upply. 
' The water and electricity. 
supply for Tamale, a city of 
more than 150,0~0, broke 
-dawn ~h i~ she wu there/ 
Pure water was an hour's 
d~ve awsty.. : 
There.  were streams 
flwing/int0 .the city but 
"the water in them wam't 
fit for use," she sold. 
'~/'nat's ~hat hey had to tO use- It to boll wate¢ for 
use." ~ 
Schools and busineesen .~ Prices ~hot up while 
weredosedmpcople~ould~'-DO~Jnas was in Ghana. 
seek their own supplies of - when she arrived, • pound 
pure water, of pdrk ~ about $130 
Gtdl~a worm, a diseRse- 
known as the "fiery 
dragon" to Ghnnalaea,' 
.struck villagers outside 
Tamaleand forced them to 
seek-help because they 
were unable to Pla0t their 
crops. Villagers were not 
aware they were 8eti~ 
the disease --  which in- 
vades the blood stream - -  
from ~ Water.supply. 
  dit'jhardte 
on,eden. ~en ~e left, it 
had cllmbedto 16.m de- 
. She" ~.d 8 .Gh~nmn 
toucher f r ie~•who makes 
• •bent m a-pouth, had to 
. spoed ~ l  foe a l~fa of .shoes 
so she would look 
pres~, tet~e on the Job. 
"They wei-m't pair that l
would have bought in 
Canada ~ X had the dx~..e. 
"One of the wildest 
dreams a Ghanainn 
convince.' vWagers.*tbat s in"cou ld  .have was 
pellutedwater, inthanource ownl~.a patrol sneaker~. 
of n~uch ~ the~e: medle~ • -~ ','Wha,~X!~GtmmiX!eft 
problems. ::Fl~w.oed is": i .'l~'aCticaily everything l i 
co so pe0pled~'t want had with friends." ; 
/,VViII the pleasures outweigh all the :iPain? 
mount, an aggressive : ~ The subcommittee's 
saliln~ campaign in :recent report, the moot 
dnvelopinacounirieswbere : thorough review of 
msrketestreSrnwi~ much , Canada's development 
faster than in the in- 
dmirblked world.. 
'lhe Economic Council 
has called for s elcar 
government program, 
becked by the pub~, to 
Worts ever produced by a. 
. parliamentary committee, 
• stopped short of proposing , 
' . s=h specmc measures as 
the Economic Council 
~outllned. 
hglp Camsdianieduitry nd~ Butit did t~se a "major 
Just.to tare~n competitims ~"ipubllC inquiry" of In- 
by .uM~ new tedndques,-.. :dnatriea vulnerable to 
reorfaniaing .plunia and fore,n, competition with 
occasionally: dropping ; ~the aim of adopting'effec- 
some ,pc•duo in. . , rive a djusment measures, 
It prupcsed a M-billims .. Bresu,,MP for the New 
hsedt~ape~toverlSyasre " Brunswick riding of 
to I~  reorpnleeindmlry " G.l.0ucestor said the sub- 
~8fmsd that wmsld be sat '~ommlttee decided to 
up witl~' provincial ~"recommdnd th insewe 
N~reament. However, the ~ould deliver and not 
federal-advisory body .~ermsise~pec.tetimssthatwe 
added' that,until o~-ai l  ~coukin't h~notly mseL" 
tmemployment dropped, The issue, of "political 
eat much could be dom to will" crops'up in' other 
projects "and ad- 
. mln/strative lnoffkkoeles,' 
..The " agency was 
overhauled, clearin8 up 
most of the administrative 
, problems to Parlinmeat'a 
setisfacilon, But the In. 
ternal convulsions tended 
to bury some .of the 
. : ,  , - .  
because they have roots • ~untries. The "hell•on of 
that,go deep in Canadian activityY"horet. 
sodcty,"heeays."Butyou The North-South In- 
' have to start the hai l  stltute, an independent 
even ff it's a small • group which researches 
snowball." international development 
Some development ac- issues, said in a recent r~- 
tivisis fear the current . port that Canada's 
upsurge in interest in shrinking aid figures in 
North-South issues - -  
relations betweas rich and 
poor nations - -  v;W suhoide 
again, - ~-- .,TI~ institute pabi~ed a
"Alterthe bib hall o~.,i~of , ,~ep0rt card on gmmt 
• apparent ae i lv i ty :~ ~ performenco onfo~reignaid 
mSd-lr/os,il jua.t:i~.~,~do,'i', p~ldm whi~ the:¢ .eves. 
anywhere," sp.~ ; ~  ". ment itself ennouncai.in 
Harmnton, .~,/executive 197S, failing Ottawa ou nine 
me~t failed on such pain~. 
exp0rp t to the Third World 
~ .~per" cent .in 
l~S  ~ Its.roles to the 
United Statas~ actually 
dropp~L ~ . • 
" The Brendt report said 
pro~tinnim ~"e~m 
of v~km Inducing 
goods for Sale to davelop~ag 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  
HelpLne the Tldrd World is 
sure  ~.  cost Cmsadl~s. 
emne lh~,  b,t the la~- 
tmn gain may .o,nwe~h 
the .bort-tmn pain. 
~ paig.~" • 
Well, one 0f the  
developina' world'~ key 
dadumda fi, a c~e to 
break into our marke~. 
That menus competttinu 
hr.C~nadion goods, pa~- 
-tleularly in tbu-vulucreble 
tez~ end:~ n~d. 
• too, 
in •JumdVg out  
more' mmey ' fe r  fore~n 
8 Jdo  
But there are offeetiin~ 
pins and seme~of them 
pcomJes to bo :ma-~u~. 
Costumers wmsld ~pin 
from d~l~'~.p~em,  at 
least in i t ia l ly .  But 
Cseadlm h~instry amid 
director of.'the' canadian 
camcll f& :~n~rsatiousl 
Co-opet,'atlpn,: which 
represents voluntary 
inv~ved to deve~p- 
'~rn~a~ was relerrin~ 
to Prime'-/. Minister 
However, it is .a 
pollilesny denote Jme, 
particularly inOntario and 
Quebec where many of 
Canada's traditional i n -  
dontrias are lucnted, 
Pews• don't like the ides of 
iay.of~ ~t  shutting down 
plants • in already 
economically depreued 
areas. 
But adjusting our in. 
dustry to cope with in. 
creasing forelgn eom- 
pe~tims may ~ unavul- 
dab~ 
• The Economic Coased of 
cared• said in • relkrt two 
years ago "it is likely that 
within 15 or ~0 years, the 
manufacture of • wide" 
range of 8nods tint are 
today considered t~/cel of: 
the thdast~d outpat of, 
more advanced untims --. 
automobiles, household" 
recent years . are', - a govermnent's aid targets " - countries, a-. htet often 
"'natiomleadintemailon~l -~  ,,,the 19V5~. per iod . .  ' m~edindiscwaimsofthe 
e m ~ L ' "  :.~~ : ' "  .'" 'Fol; sample, the.t99~d.:8~, threat which imparts pose 
aid strsttegy proposed . .to Jobs at borne in indndri- 
allo~y!n8 ' developlnd,  alked countries." 
eonn6"lie~.to ase.Cenedten: ./[nevitably;~diacumion of 
a Jd f  . t~Q. .  t o ~  ~ f ~  r m( l~"deve lo~ent  i a tues  
o i~ i~r ;onU~ ~thm. enda ~th .:me question: 
than ~ :Cap•d• That V,'l~t • i• ':.polltinaHy 
l ieu  and giving federal goal has •eves been met". pomthin? • " ' • 
authorities n low rating m and federM" development Wood ~ and itarmston 
several others, asencyi:exeeutiveshave , sanest  that I ~ -  in 
And while the 8overs- publicly defended tying ,~ be l l~  ~ the Thlrd World 
Canad ioh:  f lnauelstl will;hove to .'.be. gradual. 
as reaching ford~n aid asslstance'" "to - "buying . The  par ltamentary..sub- 
• " . eaiimlttee sald theppeop!e ,targets, the institute gave Ca,udinn ~da.  ,..~. 
• it one "encolleet" mark - -  .. Aid experts say it IS in  have to be informed. 
appliances, electr ical~ further reduce trade erenstoo. Trudesu's~!maJer Lmulms formpperiofinteruatimsai tbemuinaiinterestolrrich " The.:8ove~r~m~=,,=e~.iml 
equ ipment ,  l ight |  harrler~ , .Ber•ard  Wood,  speech i n t m . ~ "  development researnlk •andIW~'..W~t~:~:w~._~..,~.,~_~- ~ns~~,~l  
. . . . . .  and i Thli  .calls f.sr.-tough ....... ect~'utIV~"'~r'-~'the ..... syml~..t~'f~' Third Kor  .... ~,(~rk." ........ .~ . ' out ~onomtc  i~olutl0n! ':' cJmJ~llstns tn~n too 
i ' ~ ~ h a v e ,  pulWcsldeelMohs.. ,: North-South Institute in eccmm~ me•sods. That ~e.cs~ aid effort together. Wealthy nai l•m: helping the developing 
• shifted to low-wage cons... Liberal MP Herb.Breau, Ottawa, says (.~aondistn was tolinwed by Canada's undoubtedly was ham- . re increasingly ~ t  w~id. A '  fabre l  survey 
tries." - ': chairman of a political ouderq must also leading role in North.Smsth. pored by :several years of on sales to pcor.coudtrlee, last 3~sur cmclt~dedth~69 
Development experts par l iamentary  sub- show they mean bm/nees meetings such as  the uphesyal in the Con~dinn whnoeneeds areonermmss per cent Of ',rCa~adimns " 
suggest Canada could committee as North-South ms other itemssuch as ,a ,  confersoneouinternaitouul laternaiieaaiDeveinpment beesusetheymseonder- wonld, like tha'forei~ aid 
switch more of its money, relations, says it's the job new look at ccmm~ economic co.•per•tiros in Agency: 1 ~e federal developed. ,• : .  -: , budget -iearneaed , or.. at 
• braiupower, manpower of economists and issues inte~natimsMly and Paris in 197¢ agency tessM end turned A 1900 report of the in. least kept the same.- . 
and effort into oth~ areas, academics to provoke some newlines of approach But as the recession hit reader a wave of criticism dependent ca•minims" on A "futwes eacretm~t" 
some of them more com- debate with idean like thin. on invest:~ent and • the indus~iaiinedworid in f rom Journa l i s t s ,  inhn'cational development is b~ set up ' in  the 
• ptox and advanced than But-it wmm't then simple te~o lW. ' ; :  " thelete1970s, Ottaw• h'oze polit~elausond the federal issues, beaded t~y .ferm~ " federa l "  development 
" these traditional in. for politidano who were "I think that you can't the fe re~ aid I~lset and andltor.gemeral, watcbdag . Wmt German chenceil~ •gassy t~ keep_Casadimia " 
" dmtries, reap•as/hie to their cms- expect o haves dramatic .' raised trade barriers, to of government ope~.  Willy Brandt. : san lnforn~M on de~me~t  
Canadian braises8 could stituents, turn.around in  these imports from developing Critics cited bunaled European' c0minonity problems. " " .'" " "" . " " . . .  " , . . " s - ,  
.Election ule J 8OON TO  cO OMY 
. . " '  
changes seen Lo y sn e s wn 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Chief dectdedtbeelecflon, (tl~er~ ~ ;~00,000 Meat this.~u" to 
in a feeling ell why VOte?" 
The election clock could 
be altered so eastern ~0ters 
began esstins,th~ 
Isis" as election day while 
w a~F~ers voted eeriler to 
snuck! the effuct of the 4~- 
be,# difference in t/me 
scr~s  the country, 
said llamel. 
~e c~:ge ~u already 
bee. , sunned in private 
'members" Mils introduced 
in the Senate--by B.C. 
Liberal Jack Austin and in 
• the copmon, " by' 
P r~re~ Conservat/ve 
mvtd !~our;  m'  for 
F-~noutm'~trathcemt. 
'l h uses 8aid he would be 
out ~f line in rerom- 
mending the changes 
became it i s  a p~iflcel 
issue'., However,~ he k 
to 
flaWiea and said his 0glee 
l~"a l r~dy  starind m the 
solutions." 
~ one problem amld be 
with thaprmeat law which' 
requires employers to 
esmsre that workers have' 
four clear hours to cast 
the/r t~ilels. .t 
If halloting wes em- 
• ductedbtor in tbo d~y in 
the F~st and at tim uouM. 
time Jn /he West, mat  
westerners would require 
thne o~ to vote while meat 
mstereers could vote after 
woriL And , i f  reduced 
wtlne hm~ were pert 0l 
me intuited.the number of 
'polls mould have .to be 
~ ~  (ce) - .Truper b e r t ~  :IMP'...!. :; " OXFORD HOUSE, Man. 
i Wemmk has turned to 
using his ~ i~ the' an. 
cient art o f  snowshoe 
• maidn~ to l~Ip.spur the 
economy ,of this rec/cte 
JEAN-IVlARC HAMEL ' northern Manitoba Indian 
" '  ..,sametlmlig • coa~nuulty.: 
qVceousk, 54, teaches the 
increased and c~ would .. ch.BR to-16 Indian rip- 
rise, said lhunel. IX'entlcno In the factory 
The government in. that bears I~is "name, 
trodueed legislation" Wemnak Wood Products 
Monday to reduce the .Ltd, 
minimum le i th  of fedenl Th~ factory,- started 
election campetllon in-:47, e~ht months ago as • 
days from the .i~eseet 60. •Local Employment  
Tree smeddmen{ to  the ~- ~ .PrOject, stino 
Canada Electgmm Ant i~, makes ~e~ products uch 
s~rte~me~a .en~-pedod ~ as ~t /~ couture ~nd 
by d i ~  with ths wooden ele~lm. 
requirment that pre. '[boOxferd HOuSe Indian 
limlmsry lists of voto~ 5e l~ud received ~TT0,000 
seuL to every holeh~.d, . from the fednrM LEAP 
The change is pertly program to COVer con- 
designed to . :end itzS~tfms of tha~buildlnff, 
harann~ent of those, wages stnd hirin8 of a 
mostly women, who comultant', 
became easy tm~e4= f~r i had  Chief Eric Chabb 
mw/p in~ calbhaamse ~ the hopes of:the 
their mimes and eddhrepm emnm'unlt~ ride ~,  the 
wm'e pablbhed., factory. 
.inMnad of voting ~ '~q3en-l~ first became"  
enumeration cards would . chief three ~ere  811o, the 
be sent to individual wte~ rose thin8 i Wrested wes to 
w~ must check Um the set work far err people," 
information is correcL • be said. "P.JI~ now, we've 
Hamel enid the amend- ; 8us 17 men wm-king at the 
meat also will allow voters factory. Thb could 8o up to 
unabletobointbdrridbq~ 80 when It hits full 
as dectims day to amt theh' peeductim. But tbore's tlil 
hoilote in the ogles of m0able4~llaJ People who 
ret,rnln8 dfleers as many dno'L have~J~e; ' 
m threa weeb before. • lie eal~ the eomm,ulty, 
about 200 kilometres 
southeast of Thompson, 
.hopes the inchry can earn 
enough money °'that we 
can s~ off other small  
busine~es like a stare and 
a res~anrast." - 
i 
ofprodactias, the L2ent has - Colon says the q~ratlou 
manufactured 500 pain of stands or falls on 
~.sobr .50opa~.  nunketine ~.o0o pai~ of 
have Ix~'  s01d, Including mmwshom a month. 
150 to Hudson Bay Co. and 
caeadianTkeLtd. Colin Is hopthg, for a 
. MOOERN-DA Y BUFFALO BILL 
OBJECT OF HUGEMANHUNT 
FORT NEISON,:B.C. w n ~ .  . "As ouon as they.were 
(CPY,-- A manhunt is The hoffMo arrived in released, 16 of" the 
underway, in nor- " Fort Neboulantoummer' enimsls ' touk off in,. 
theststern Br i t ish -in what residents call search.of their calves 
Columbia for a modern- Trnden. u's tally, which had bees removed 
day Buffalo Bill. Kasyon said. the folly from them. 
They don't know his. started last summer "A. few mede their way 
identity but, residents when federal gev- to Fort Simpson. 
haws roasted with ernment ,  offlclstls "Eight of the uimais 
.Yorkddro'Ripper decided to move M wood, arrived be~ last 
outrage, buffalo from Wood Christmas and seemed 
'~'be slaughter of rose  Buffalo National Park in eontentnd to stay. They 
of our Uttie wood buffalo not~ Alberta and the are not tame but people 
by the Muskwa River NorthwestTeoritories to esn walk up to them and 
Bridge has touched,,the a new perk ms the South take pictures." 
beast of everyone in • Nelmnni.Rlver, about 500 K • n, y o • s st i d 
town," h id  Judith Idiometrer northcaai of nesetintlms were ilten 
Kenyon, imbllMber of the Fort Nelson, started between the 
Fort Neism News. :'The animals were provincial wildlife 
"Citizem have already transported by truck end branch and Ottawa to 
contributed m~rs than river barge to the have thte berd kept in the', 
f~,O00 for information Nshonni which bag be- Fort Nelson Hlwhore  : 
lesdlng to the killer." come a summer, there in a good habitat 
Police and wildlife piayj~'oond for top civil for rheas. 
offlcinls .bellev~ the servants from Ottawa "Fhoy were native to 
animal was shot by a whoereflownknudent th~ area several hun- 
ineslreMdrutbe~uesail by helicopter at exof dred years s8o and 
four qum'tm5 end the, bit•at costs." says should be" easy. to 
inhd were take~' r im.  it KeaTo~ rehabJUtein." 
I I I 
buy • steam machine and 
other equipment eeded to 
"Ones we Set '~u~ 
snowshoes known,' ;nd 
• *ecq~Ued, they'• sO.'" 
Meanwhile.. trapper 
Wemusk says his young 
.stpprenticcs tre slowly 
learning the trade of 
snowshoe  mak ina .  
~ . t l ~  are Slow, be 
n~,theea!pmd=tvm ho - 
"hel l ,  in beat anywhere" 
- Select birch inse ere uesd 
to make the mombeea. 
Blrchmtpe srnmmwd to ] 
~e.  thorn supp~e.eou~h 
to shape into st frame. . 
-. It taiam three to leur 
days to dry the frames. The 
- dry is  done in u two- . 
storey frame bui!dln~ .~ 
hestnd :by:.st stove that i 
- " bursa wood. 
'~'e'd 80 broke If we .~' 
used off," Colon uld,  
• The webbln8 for the ~;. 
shoea in made hy women in :!i 
tt~Jr 5omen dlm~u~t to
the plant for mmmblhw, ~- 
of the we~ing is !: 
nmde tmn iucM !; h ide . ,  .; moose 
cots:, b4m spent ma~ 
' ~sara  with. explorstll~m "..: 
I~'~Jewe, esJd the Odord 
~hter nd  mm~er am 
'~ha dd cheatmt tknd we 
me proq:~tln~" 
"Faro , th~ umd in i 
: mclfuvey esld wmstn~. 
.Tbot would never ha~ . 
in ours." 
,. ". p to8  ]~qer-lasting hold 
ms tm~a~ea ferLarocoesai 
~trlm.~q~e . ~  oar 
our , partners in the 
• developinB world,, the 
bet~r able'they will be to 
buy from Canada. 
That's the view ot many 
development experts as 
• tbeylo~ at the ee0mmle. 
recession i  rich.coo•tries 
and the protectlonist 
policing bein8 mounted 
,q~st  imports from par 
Uti4mS, ' " ": 
Elect0rdi Officer Jean- 
Mare H•mel favors 
d ~  federM ejection 
- ruim' m pens would sines 
stnd ~ hailers Woeld be 
counted •t  .thg.~ same time 
b~n c0eat'to cecal 
Po l l s  now clone st 
• , ~ times scrom the 
• country bocause of dlf. 
fa int time wous As•  
rmult' weaterna~ inm~ 
, en the~ televlelm sets 
sometimes tens the news 
. that 'U -  olectlms has 
airm, dybean decided on 
the be•is of rmulis In tbo 
~ .  
• : 11~emest rec~t~mmple 
;wm. Feb. 18 wtm tboy 
learned t~ ~ bed 
wen • majority Sevens- 
mast before Votes lathe 
four western provinces 
wem enmtaL 
The problem was 
compile•ted who• U.S. 
television fred, cads• 
ate tiros ms the West Co•st 
broad•ant news of the 
Uberal.msJorlty before 
peh. in Brmsh cd - , , ,~  
lad closed.' 
Hamel eskl  in an in- 
terview ~ his office 
rece ived  numerous 
complaints about the 
,,-,enofmt . ti®. 
,~. " . '1,et's be realistic," sold. 
" ~ e l ,  who ma,.tmm t~  
~.~complex  e lec tora l  
.~,,~ ~ 4ptam."lt ~ ~ out 
" - '~,"~'~ and the votm~ out 
East have effeelively 
i' .i ( t 
F 
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out on.loved ones. Enjoy hob.' Acadesuic. matters, ~ +~-[+-'~ l,++u+hii. + ,°uoi[+r#/. ,+i~,. ,'(~"+': ; :~  +~,..+. 
biesforre]asaUon.::" ~dtzamitravelarehllfl]l~_ igoi iw 9i  ~4 Isbn-~ z.c% D:~,,ii m~ui ~:i714 ~: .b~ 
• ! "  5// 'AN ZAR~),'I CANCER . . _ . . .  (Feb.19toMar.~0) "?~. . .  " . . . . .  / ,-I,,.,.21 to J . I .  2~1 (~1~ Advice you ~ now wul J 
F'amilv m~mh~r5 are S,-~ umy ¢~=a up v,.~u~qS 7 J I " 
portive,'but c~"~n may'be ,P _~=.~e~s,  ~_tmc~ .../ / 
favored over pursuit of costly P • ~-.::"....~llt__________~l~i~+i~ll/~/ ~. ~, ,~. .~/~, l l l l l~ i l l l~  t ~ e ,~,~, , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , o .  ~o~.  ~o,~ =,  ~ / .. 
He ~AOE V ie  N~F~ J 
.eP ICE 12,,It K ANP A 
ToWEr ;  i-loL.Pl~IZ Ado  A 
HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  
OLe o~.  ~l,i i~. ;/ 
va~, ' f '  H /~NI ; ,Y  1 
by  D ik  Browne 
LEO e=. -C~ nervous, tempenamla~ and 
DOONE3BURY 
eOI Iq~ TO :ILL. 
aLE  O I .~E . . .  
by  Gar ry  T rudeau 
Domestic prcblmns may 
preoccupy ou most olf the 
day. With patience, you'll he 
able to convince others of the 
merit of your viewpoint.. .  
WR~ WU~ 
(Aug, 23toSept.22) m* 
; Mlx-ups in communicatiom 
' are possible now. Rely on your 
own efforts for work success. 
Rise above petty limitatio~. 
LmaA • .n .~*~ 
(Sept. 23 toOct. 22} - - -  - 
?,.romantic interest looks to, 
yeu for support. Be waw of ex- 
cessive expenditures new. 
Curb ext ravagance .  
' Stren~,he~ xisting ties. 
'A u~e aquaria~ 
you are drawn to public m~- 
vice and hmnanihudan pro'- 
emits. Ahead ~ the Um~l you 
are easily misunderstood and 
others often interpret your. 
originality as eccenU~ty 
(which it sometimes i ), Find 
a meative outlet for 3~ur 
futuristic id~ and you will 
thereby succeed ~ art, mu~e, 
and writing. You cau be n 
.valuable ~dr~maa fo r~ 
~ y ~ . ~ l ~  
y ~ ~ ~  
your ides ,  you w~l meceed. 
Bl r t~te  of: Paddy (~ayd-  
sky, .  playwright; Ernst 
Lul~isch, film d~rector; and 
Wm~m Mcl~b~ey, U~. Pn~-  
dent. • "'1 never  d id  like d l~ls l "  
-.,' 
| 
[ A ~ {(i~ J f f~7~ "- - I 
. . . .  ~ A ~  t£b'TA~ ,~ ~-r~ F~y ~+4~4L~/.afT~ | ~ 'H"~|  ~ ~ I ~ i DEAEI:ABBYi My husband hnd ' are very happily'] - 
~v /o~x~ II~: ~z~o~,o~.  ~av-  [ i~ ~-rN~V~O I1~ ' ,ll/O/e~ BALP' . / ..,m,,. \ marded. My  problem IS not that serious, but.l d appreciate. . 
/ ~ ~ *'L M~yn~usb 'nd 's  | 'unt i l ,  hnve  photo  s lbums conta in in , ° .  • . 
~ .  ~ .  = ~ . ~ .  ~ , [ k l  I~ , , , ,=  • I i ~ I ~u~ ofhJm~and hia'ex;wife.:~l ,feel very onc omfm-.~, ble ~ - . ' - 
/ ,~  . f  " f - -  ,~ . . ,~ ' - -  ~ \ I ~"  ~ J sndlreallydpn'tllkethem~eingweddlngplcturesofthelr " 
( /0  J I \ Ir~',~" ~ / daddy and ~omebedy else. During the holidays the a~hunm . 
b~' t~41441 ~ ~:,'q;~ / wersoUtforahow, and we had ta explain how Dadd'y wsa " • _ 
/ ~UU~ X ~ I ~ .  / mardedtoanotherladyfi~t, etc.Theywe~rt'tma.rriedvery . 
, / ~ . ~ / lo~,.hsd no children, ana nooooy in me sam.y IS in touch i .  " ,  
' . "qv  ~i~m?- ' - ' ' ? . i, .' : -";~ , 
• , • , It seems that out of conmdecehon for me, they ~O~dr ~,~ > 
• . . ,  have e~ther,ltmoyed tho~e pictures when we:were msl1~ed, . . . .  
• or keptthe a lbum out ef  eight, • . .. ." ." - lu/ ' 
__  . . . .  ' . - -  - -  - -  r Do~ this make sense?'Ordo I round potty'and jealoul?. I . .  " " 
. . . .  • SICK OF SEEING THP~ EX- L " 
BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myers Mum s the  Word  I t  YOU : ~ .- . - : ..~J¢.'. : 
"~ " l - = a s  . .  "= . . . . .  : OEAR'$lCK:ltmakessense'Butperhmpithe*/J:~~;": 
uon t warn  to  Answer  "embere o.thi..'ra~ly are more thought less than  l..,i~,~: 
... .'i malleinm,. L i t  them l , ow no.w you feel. *"I  "~: ' ~':: " :' 
. ~ e * ~ ": r . • 
HE~;I' ~ .L~ ~ I ~Eg'l /WEo"r  w l~ HER 
"~,~',"~ HAIR!  f+~-  ~- [ MA6HOI.  / ~KLE$ ~HOWIN'  
~ ' - -~""  ~ / ' ~  t INDER HERE: ,r-~OME- 
by  Je f f  MacNe l ly  
TttA'l"'6 ,~ NI~E ~ "U-UG A IN 'T  
BEAR~.  ~ REALLY  A 
~RANDPATROLL!  J BEARD,  " .. 
::HOE 
' By  Abiga i l  Van  Buren  . • ~ L~ 
, IM l "  by U ~ i  P m l $ ~  ' " 
DEAR ABBY."Here is how a friend'of mine handled the 
" " " ~ . problem FED UP IN FLORIDA complained about: . i 
_ . • . ...~ Whim f r i~  or relatives callL.d to say they just got offthe 
• - " t~ain ~ Idaho, my blend replied with great wsrmth sad . 
", " : "" ~ mthuslamn, "How nice to know you're in town, Don't uy  " 
• DEAR ABBY: Re your column ou how tOanmver a hs~ . another word, just cbeck your bags and come on over for 
question: Some dozen years ago,. when i. decided not to dinner - -  Or we'll pick you up. Then after you're relaxed, we 
attend a socisl tea, sixofmy chumsdroppedbythehouseto .' will belp you find a cothfortoble place to stay. ' .  -. 
ask why -- a merry chiding, you might say. . It'worked for them! ' " ' ., 
A ncoy neighbor, Jeeing the care; cameoyer to acewho 
was there. CI thought ~ou might be havmg z puny. I 
Noticing a pot of muma that ohvi0nly can~ from a tarot,  
she uked, "Who sent the flowem?" " 
Pretending I hadn't heard, I turned to the lady beside me . 
on the.sofa and made some random remark. In a raw 
momedts, Curious Kitty asl~ed again, "Whe sent the 
flowers?" ! stndied the flowers, sm~ind and said, "Lovely, 
aren't they?" 
As the unplanned Barbering wanbreakin~ up, this sa~ 
lady said "l asked you three times who sent he flowem ... .  
• • 9H I interrupted with, "And I never o~ce answered~dsd l . .
Within the next few deyL l haa tour caus tram moan wan 
had iaken in this tacky little cross-eXanfination, each 
saying the same thing:. "You taulht~me'Bomething: I fyou'~ 
asked s question you don t want to answer --  don fl - . ' 
' ARDMORE, OKLA. 
DEAR ARDMOR~" Right. Most people have ~=0~t 
an much pr ivl ley ea they demend.  . 
i ZELDA 
DEAR ZEI~DA: Loveiy. But whst 'hsppens  i t  theY 
my,  "But  we were  pl l l l ln lni l  on e tay in l  w i th  ~t l ' ?  
i 
t 
• DEAR ~l l lR i :  P~s le_ let  the r~o~ strai.l.l!t. Har ry  
I)recker d~ln ' t  cut l ion lleagen'll hair, l ima StaG, u nnrser 
who workl for him, d0el. P lrsee l ive  errdlt wlufte it is due. 
Thank you. ,~ 8AM'8 WIFE 
I t *  
Gett in |  marr ied? Whi ther  you w int  S fo rms|  
• ¢hureh weddlnli or n simple, "do-ymlr-own- i l l in l i .  
i~eremon.y, i le i  Abby's  new booldeL iilend $1 pltul al 
AODy I I  WMQmM~J  EM)OEle I~ I~  L ,88Ey  I J~ ' lYe ,  uever l ]F  
Hil ls,  CAdif. 90212. 
: ~, • • . 
I t 7" 
- , • r . " ": 
'! ii!iBlis, Leafs part company ./"..:.. ~; . I  ' • " " " 4" "': " - " " 
TORONTO (CP) : "  Hakim of the:Amedean 
Mike ~ Nykdluk said'. :. Hocl~e~ I.,engue. Where 
~:"be '  t r l~ to ~e.-veteran fo~va~ '~ 
. pureuade' 8eneral  
msnng~ Z'umch ZmU~ 
to '  keep .~0h_ Ellis 
• arouizd, "but Imlach 
made thedeeiidon toand 
EIUs's. l~ .a~ eares~ 
with TOronto Maple. 
Nykoluk was the 
z~.uto~or m~. Lea~' 
... mode. i.qvo~ame i~- 
_ ,beaten : -o t~ak .  :that 
'L : ' ~  ' I ~  . I~ I~F  he.  
wan named eea~ d'the ~, 
National Hockey . 
LcaStm tesmooJan. 10, '- 
when he .-replaced 
in~ae~'s ~ elese., blend, 
refused, Imlach and.  
EIlla's ogent, AI t: 
' Eqlescn, worked out a 
d~al .  : 
• Toronto brouf~t 
.. the flual year of the five- - 
year pect Im.~ed/ in  
17/7 --when he ended a
two-year etirement - -  
for $I®,000. 
_ EI~, ~,  m~' tbe  
. l~t  Toronto .road u~p 
wood admitted ids future 
ith the l ,  eaf# was 
,tenuous. ~en the team 
back fo, '~ game. 
Saturday. nl i~t raga l~t  
HartfOrd :Whaler•, 
regular ~th the Z, ea~ :
in 19e4 and ia the, sole 
r~Mulag m~nber of 
thak .~ stagey c~p 
championship' team, 
had .been used only 
m~urb~ by Ctode~, 
"H la.a sad ending to a 
great career,"  Eaglamu : 
said Tuesday. "They.. 
could have offored him 
a nttie more digult~, 
l xmj l~  .a pose .~ :  
• ~=h~e ~yer  
met ".MOnday, EUb 
hoped .they could work 
out an arrangement 
wl~t'~by he Would stay 
with the team. Ellb was 
communl~flonwith the 
players. 
N#oluk #zunnd Ellb 
later Monday to say he, 
would talk with Imlach 
in 'a .b ld  to get the 
deeisi0n reversed. 
Following that meeting 
Tuesday, the. Leafs 
office issued a 
statement saying ELlis 
had been released after 
a longaM illustrious 
• career. ":~: : :- 
"I bad, my talk .with 
Imlach on the 
situation," ' Nylmluk 
said, pddl .g  that he 
• 'tho~Jal~i EUIs could help 
~ the team hi stone' ca- 
pa¢tty. "I really don't 
1~ Ibreld,  Wednesday, Jonuary 28, lgll, 1~ 7". 
Two Ca  nucks  chosen  
MONTREAl; (CP) --: A 
record-equalling seven 
teams..are represented 
amo,8 the 12 players.voted 
to the Clarence Campbell 
Conf'er~ce squad for the 
National: Hockey' League 
allstar game Fe,b. 10 in Los 
CapitaLs ever voted into the 
q(mfe, rence •coach .Pat 
.rduinn of Philadelphia 
make eight., additional 
- ~elections to tbe team, to be 
~nnotuced ~ext Monday. 
He must ensue thet the 
m~0m~ced Thursday, has 
won all five meetings under 
the current inter- 
conference format, started 
in the 19"/4-75 season with a 
oneyear respite for the 
Challenge Cup series 
hav~g played in five such 
games. Barber has played 
in three and Tret~er and 
Bossy in two each. Peeter~ 
and Gr~.ky mode their 
debuts last year at Detroit, 
when the Wales team won 
agalmt the Soviet Unim in . -6.,1. 
Joe Crozier. Eilla's name#ato v~ one. of. four '.players 'know what tram#red Angeles, it was announced .tour other'clubs-- Calgary February, 1979. " - . . ,:~ "~ - ~'~ 
' . ' ' ~ from hill IpOt in Nykoluk ~ named ~ aRer'that, today. Flames, Chicago Black ~ore  wece seven teams 'ii" ,~ ,~;~:~ i 
Imlaub imlat~d, tbat the. Toronto dre~eing . daleeaidainnoeaalter " I  plan to talk to ,Defencenlan Denis Ha3vks, New Y0rk Rangers repres~nted in the vote for ,i~:! 
F, llb a~ept a d.¢~gllea ~ ~."  tY: , his a l~ lmcot  in an. Ronny 'myself..about Potvln, ~entn:e Bryan and Winnipeg Jets -- have the Campbell Conference' : 
to~:.New B~ugswlek'~" FJIts, who became a effort to Improve everyth~."  .:  "r " t'" - . . . . . . . .  1"i.'ottieraod right.winger- " at least une player sach on squad in' 1975, the total ' ,  
, ; , .: " : . . . .  ' ' - ,~ Mike Bossy were obo~.n • the ~quad. matched this year. , .~ " " :. L: " " 
"- ' "  ' " " ' "  from New York Islanders, Six of  the 12 players -;- . -  THEY- "-" Ft. ,ho ~Camphei] Con- ~thile left winger Bill fere~ee~stars, will meet Liut, P, amage; McCarthy,: .. _ . . . . .  ., 
. . . .  " " ' Barber, goaltender Pete. those from ?the;l~ince 'of "Wilson, ' Williams '*.::and. : . lqmessms m.  ;. Biuas get som(  breaks Peetersand efencemun Wales Confere~ce in the .Ga J r t~r '~hem~dng : :L'rL: 'q" '~'' :~ d q ': " " " ~ • " Bohn Wilson were.pi~ed HHIJs ~rd al l -s t~ Fame. . th~" f l~L  zp i~ran  .on in • ' / .  " ::." ° ~ 
• , from PhLladell~la Flyers. .The Wales team,. the r~st all-slm'icompeUUon.i . " . . " , . . .  : "~ J l '  
The lslanders and Flyers membexs d'which wailbe petvLn in ' the  veteran,. : , ~ f f , . ~  
led the way with'  three. : ' ' "  .... " ' " ~ =" - ' - '~ ' J "  
/ " " " : • : " ' " " " ' "~yers each among those .~ v . ,~ .  . . . . . .  -~:T--  ~ v ~ ~. . .v  :F  ~.~ - - r ,  
As mllht imve been' m0et ever I~ a St. I ;~" '  Babyehs  goala, both period goals, to .~ve~,~, chosen in halloting hy MENS- - - - I  F A S T B  LL  '" "<: ' :  A ~ -  LEAGUE-"  -~- -~"  
i ezpectM,'mt all the suc- player at his ponlUon, ouneintheoecomdper[od, Wimhingt~zirs~tory selected members ofthe ' • eeseea tJdssm~u by ~he Peiterason, a Swedbh mtohlbidaga6-1Bluelead W,i~,..peg. . . . . .  Professional H0ekey Natimal Hockey l~,ague's, import, had two Fazla and that St. Louis might have ~',~.. ing~n t.soz, me teau Writers' Assocla tton 
sor i~ 'b]~'SL . l~ ld~ B]I~S anass~a l¢!  DunlOp four tornedintoane~esSreate¢ _on a s~ort~an.o. .~sa! ,b~ covering the l l  c ]ubs inthe  Anyon~ interested in playing " ' -~ 
haveeomeM)~tbyde~IP~, andre ,  rout had  it not missed Guy ~nan-on m me turst confere,ee. 
E~rly i n , t i~ :zumu the in the only other game, 
~ ,  e inb ' fo~ I t ch  la wa~oq. '  capita~ edged 
mad 9f a prukictive line to 
beck-up one centred by 
Bernie Federko. After 
~perimentimg for 3o 
games, it is doubtful the 
~Blues, will be  quick to 
keparate Bhke Dunlop 
from betw~ r i~t  winger 
W~ eabych and k~t 
.winger J~g_an Pet ter~,  
' "My  f~ling from the 
- ~ was that.we had 
me l~od Une," cooob ROd 
Berens0n said Tuesday 
• ~lllbt efter 'I~mlop'n line 
Wimim~ Jets 4-~. 
'~'e 've 8otg0od hockey 
#ayeS"  Baby.'** said by 
way of explaining the 
auceem of  a line which has 
cuntrllmted to St,~ I, oub' 
, second.place.: standing 
' amo~ the Ifl4L's ~1 club•. 
"We've got Blake Dunlop 
Wbo can ~ the p .~;  
we've got Jorgen Pet- 
torswn who can put it In. 
the neL 
"Me? I get the 8m'lmFa. 
rnJmt take i t  as It comos. 
I hope ta God that I don't 
fnNuent . ck i~. .  ' In the last 
~dod.  " ;  . 
Toe .B luos :mo~ .into 
seeund i /a~ 0ver~ in the ' 
Nm, sum~nas, dm~ping 
Ins Angelm rd .p  into 
third placo. SL Louts in. 
ereu~l ita lend'in the 
Smythe Division to 13 
poL~ta ;.over emeond-pkee 
Voocoi~ver ~ .  
. .C lp J tah  4 JetJ "3 
DmmU.~.Maruk ~nd . ike 
Gartner scored third. 
period. Willy Lindstmm. 
tied it foe Winnipeg in the 
second period, Bob Kelly 
put Caps in front again and 
once .again the Jets 
equalized oa the first of 
Wi]son's two goals. 
Rookie goalie Dave 
Parro, who has allowed 11 
goals in his last ~Ix games. 
w~s rreditod with23 Saves 
for. Wadhiz~gtori as the 
- Capitals broke a two-game 
losing streak. 
.. . . . "  . .. . .  • 
: . : e ,  - • - *  ; . =. -- . , . . .  ., 
z 
: .2  
Left winger Dave (Tiger) 
Williams and defenceman 
Kevin McCarthy gave 
Vancouver .Canucks. two 
selections:..:. : -'. 
.Others in the top 12 are 
goalie "M~e Lint. of St. 
Louis Blues, defeneeman 
Rob Ramage of Colorado 
Rockies, centre •Wayne 
• Gretzky of Edmont0n 
Oilers ~nd right winger 
Mike Garlner. the first- 
member" of~ Wash ington  
I 
) 
I 
• : .  - _ .  , : 
I i n te res t~ umpi re~may a i soca l i theabove ,  : ~!'".:. ' - 
• . , ,  - . .  ,. " . . . . :  ,~: ~ ~ • - : . " .  ,a  , , :  
t : . . . .  ~< . . i ,  . . .  .. , : . . . : -  • ' * :  j , ; :  " * " . ~ 
men's  fas tba l l  : th is  summer  sh°u ld  :: ! 
contact  one  o f  the  fo l low ing  numbers  i 
635-2249 • : " 
: ; , : , , /  .7  , :  : 
~:  ered St. Lot~ to a 7-1 
tory over Pittubursh 
- ~:~J~el~ns,. "It was as gaxl 
: :~!~! .  um w.  in the ## 
/ :~ i :•~-het , -  ; '~•~--" n~.v, the 
.... , : , i~~team h~,  
• , : ! t~:~u.  
Agalmt Pitlsbm3h, the 
llne combined for 
!.t poim and reaked be~oc 
:.e.gaioot the .  Pengulns' 
dsfe~e; 
fomer  t~ .dreft ~ ,~. ,  
sm~d Ids asth .ud aCh 
t~s  of the year -- the 
8e l  hur l . "  
The mum, pining m~r ~, 
- ttShth . tmlght |~ j | |  
without, injured all-star 
behind early .against ' 
l'ittsburSh. 
• " Mike Zuke's screened 
M~et  ereateda 1-1 fie at 
4:s7 of the opeaing 
• Pet te rsson  rebounded 
Bobych's effort into the net 
seconds later and the 
lanky Idt winger scored 
again before the first 
period ended. 
i 
CLONMEL, Ireland cheered Tuesday .in a 
(AP) --  I)~nld O'SUlUVan, wade thro,~ ll~ streets 
• ~ a staMeha~11, was i~vco ~ the city flghUmg to keep 
a two-month suspended the National Football 
• sot•nee Tuesday for League.- Super . Bowl 
e l~ the rune and tag champkm from'm0vlug to
d Storm ,Bird, "a multi . Los Angeles. 
mlllim.dolli,r race horse "it's grat of ym all W 
Ixtd by E ,P .  Taylor of perUcipate in eelebraUng' 
Tetwto. the:great vict0r3 we . l~ l  
Jw~ WllUam O'C~mmell Stmday," quartorhock Jlm 
• also ~ O'Sullivan ~ for - Planl~tt told the crowd of 
wbat be ~ "a most several thou•and" fanS. 
reprehensibld offence," 
~ r ~d ~ ~ " have 
Jailed ~ but for good 
eharaoter refet~ea 81vco 
b~ p~Uee. " 
• O'Suniua pleaded guilty 
.to'-_esusla8 malicious 
dalMi~to the cdtaM said 
be ~t  lb  I~  bscame d a 
g~die  he bad agatost 
trel im" V la¢~ O'Briea. 
LON]DON (Bcuter )  - -  
Garry ' l la~l~e scored in 
eiefm] mimto i~md-y to 
.give ~ a S.~ v~ 
OWr. West E~Lm in•an 
mS~h Lmme Cup 
First Dlvbiea .team's- 
Comeback with a goal In 
Um 91st mbam,  red~b~ 
West .llnm'a'-Icad to ~-1. 
Gerry ~ t~tde ItX five 
mlnulm later.Thompsen 
" I t 'e  fa l )~01m."  
~t~sr. being drlven ins  i 
~otorckde along el~ 
ntreeta,, players and- 
eeaehee s l~e at a rally at 
Clt~ Hail Mayor l,lmd 
W~on pra~d the ~de~ 
for h rL~ ~ ~ 
Super Bowl f lue beck to 
Oaklandaud rmbded the 
erowd that ~ ,d~ :wlll 
' cmllnue the fJSht to L ~ 
the team. 
HOUSTON (AP) . -  TILl 
Smith, former Housto~ 
Astres'  : pi.esident . had 
Fanmd mim~er f~l.  
OeL t/. in u unpepukr 
move byt_owner JThn 
would not be rehimd. ;,, 
Mter Smith wso 
last year, .the club'l imitsd 
i ~  ~ to diseoive 
the parLnership and 
~orlpmbAe as a eorporatlm 
a l~ get Ida rome on 
Mm'edzeet il, the IL, l t  hoff 
- I~  eweie;d Cv~ w~ 
l~m,  last  ymf's Feetl~l 
A=e~eon c~ wmm- 
a~0 lead. BJ~ Bonds 
mred the flrlt goal for 
-Wekt_~.H~m, / .  
O~LAt ,~ (~ l  - 
the • and to !g lea  MrMulk~'I 
It had been widoly 
spsc~lated that when the 
corpomUon pupem we. ca 
officially signed, Smith 
tack I~ a three4Mn c~m- 
mittoe tliai would 
the Nattoml League 
Oikh ind  l~ ldm vme'  Imdnd l  team. 
/.:" 
I u lq~' :  "~'~n', ~ '. ~.;~ :':;~)~o~;,,r':! ~;~., ~: ,  : ~'~-.-',. ,;~'.",~,~,::.~'~'~ -'" ",~. ~; . . . . . . .  - /  ""~" ..,. ,'>:" • ,;::;,~:~;,~:.~..i ',"'~:~.~.;~'~.~:~..~:~,.<<!~,~.':-C~./;:~  -. ; 
K~h l  ~o l~m . . . .  ~;~ '~J_ea~e:f_4,a~ol.'~vrt~}  ' !'I~"~Y'~.~.~£~ • L~'~-.g~ ~ ...... ~ ,[.~.,.j~" ." .,/.~'-. ( ~ " , ~ h ~  • . , e~-• -~ '~Y/~.~. :~ '~, : l  
: . . v . - _ .  -.. . . . . . . .  : , ,  
Ef fec t ive  January  17, 198L  the  Res ident ia l  Tenancy  Act  has  been a e . , :"1 
• The major  changesare  br ief ly  out l ined be low.  Land lords  and  tenants  a re  " : : : I  *: 
, adv ised  to learn  about  these  changes .  Gu ides  are  ava i lab le  f lo ra ' the  Of f i ce  o f  - , • , • :  :," 
' - the  renta lsman~ .: . . " , - ,  . , i :,.:-:., :.: i:/:.:F~i:,i.~::: • . , . .~ .. : ,  \ ,. ~. ' ~:. ,;,'-~.: 'r, ;'." :<: 
. . . -  . ~ , ' , .  ~ . , . ,  . . .  ,, , , .  , . . , : , . , - ; : ,~ , : . : ,¢~:  
NIEWFORI~ _.: " " : . ' - " : :~ ' " ". RENT CONTROL . . . . .  . . . . .  ,.'":: :::":~k-~ .... -":'~" ~"-:~:.,'" 
• ~ v e  JanuaW 17.1981.  the  forms requ~ed for  land lords  to  terminate ' . Applli~s te : ,  ' , " '"  " :~ " , J" ' ~ "--'*.:[ :. Z:~':'[ ~:~ ,~ : :~:;" ' '  ".'~;J ~':~" i [~t*;~f " L ~ 
tenandee, orghn~notleeof~entlnczeasehavebeenchang~d, buttheol formsw~H : ~ Bachelor.studioand|hedroemunltsrenUngfor~00prrmbnthbrleas: . :;i.i~:*~,~;."  
10~aeceptableunfllApdl17,198Lltisadvisabletousethenewfonnsalter ' * 2bedro0munitsreMisgfot'.~'LS0~)~rm0nthorl~s-.~ ~: ': :':4~;~:'~;q~'~":'r ~') ~ ~;~:~: '~ '~'~' 
Janum~17,tgSL . . . .  ' • ' . , . • . . ;  :~. • : " ~ • 3ormd~ebed~6~manitsrent~ngfor$4~p~r:m~nmorl~/~ :;`~!~.,.:;~:::.`~; ~i~.~•!:~:~i:~ : !: ~ 
• IFormsareavallablefromtheOfficeoftherentalsman, orhomhn~/Governmenl • Mob ehomepeds.  , ..,': ~. . • -  :-~. : :~,b : :. . :,/!,.,:.: ~ .~-~:,rt,¢~;, ." !: ~.~ {¢. .:" ." 
Anent'sod~ceinthewodnce. .. .  " :'~, :" : ' . '  mEI~ULF.S  ' . - ;  • : , . -• '• :  . " . . . .  . :  " : .  ~.:~.':•:'~:/.,:~.i::./:::'[ .~S!-:.~:,:•;!~:, ~ 
S~UkqNG NOIlI~B , " ' : " ..4 5 ' ' "  ' J~ ' " " " . . . . . .  ' q "" . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ; 4 : "  " * "F~" . . . . .  ~LL ' '  :;~ " : ' *~ " I~ rent inereas4~hnl i ted lo |05 . " . ' .  , .  , . . . , .  ' . : ,¢ '  , -  " , : , . . ,~ , / ! :o / . ,  .~ ; : ,~ ' : : ' . .~ , : . : ' . :  
• INn(ices should still be senned inperson, whenever possible.: i" :" ~ r : 4 "" ' ' ' 3 months hotk:e isi~quln.,d[on'tlie ~o~z; form wnh'~.~0p~ being ~ t0d~ ~ '.~[~.~" '~~!~ ~1 
• Plotice~ may be mailed but a landlord should use registered mall. and s~rvice is Rent alsman wit hln' 7 days of senf~:~ ' " '1~"  J" " ''L " '~ '  ":' { : " ~""  ' " ''~" 
I • Tenm~Is nn~y use ordinaq~ mail, ~ service isalso enective s ven cays aner ma n9. RENT REVIEW -": :" ~i' • ~ method of serulce may be a~eplab,  le if receipt can be proven. 
~diMINAT ION FOR REht r  Aml r~ l~s  
• If mat is due on the Is/of the month and not paid. a landlord may serve a " 
Termh~tion Nntke ~om the 2rid t0the 7th inclusive to be eff~'tive on the 15m 
• 1"Chants then have S days to pay.ihe rent arre,trs o;" disptlte the no|Ice. 
• r 
" NEW PURCHASER TERMINATING AT i~ANCY.  
• A new purchaser udshing In move'into a tenant,s unit may now.reqUest the vendor 
~o Biven 2 month notice as soon as all 'subject to' clauses have been satisfied and 
pmvtdin9 the purchaser will personally occup~ the unit for at least 12 months. 
SECURr[YDEIN)S ITS  • (": ' : : :  g . . . . .  ~ . 
. • 'A landlord has 30 days df~er n tenancy has ended to retui~ ~' Sec0flt~ dep0 ~.it with 
• ~tere~orreachapagxeementwithatenanttokeepallorj)a~"ofi!.: " ' .
• Bateaant d i sag~ with the landlord keeping some olthe ~'~rtty~e~sit. tlid 
tenant may request a hearing before the Rentalsman and pay a $ lO.O0 filing fee 
', whkh  is rviumable Ihhe tenant is successful. . " . ,  
• " o l~n land]old or tenant wishes to claim [m debt or damages of np to $2.000. a claim 
be made with e~lser the RentaLsman or the Small Claims COurt On paying a • 
• $10.00 fan9 fee. ' " , 
/ 
Applies to: " . " ' 
• Bachelor .  studio and  I hedr~0m un~ ~nt ing  between ~1 and $ ~  per month.  ' "; 
"6' 2 bedroom Units.remlng between $~!  and $700 per month. " 
• 3 bedroom Units (or la;;ger} redtlng tk, tween $401 and $700 per month. " 
• All units ~'hich were first rented after January 1 ,1974 wher- OW:'~': " ,~ ; 
ti,~n $700 #r  nmnm. . -~.  ' : 
* the landlmd may Increase the rent bya.y amount by gMng an.ex(sling tenant 3 
months notice, providing.12 months have elapsed since the, last iz~'ease, end 
a copy of the notice is sent to the Rentallman within 7 days. 
• the tenant may prepose an oh•mote re.t as being more reasonable. 
• the Bentakrrmn will~ele~ whkh of the two rents is more reaspnable, geneJally. .: 
whichever ent is c los~ to the rent of similar de¢onb'olled units iu that area. 
beth lan,.llordsand tenants ~ b9 rmlV P . ~ S  r e.asenable market rents. ": i :' : : 
: landlords may in'crease the rent on ~ L  ~t~nmnc3/ '  without noike..nt an ylb11~_ • " 
during the rental. ~Tear (this does Isol apply to rent.controllnd units subjecl to l ?~ . 
limit). ,, 
EXEMPT UNITS  " - ., " " ' 
• Units rentl~ for more than $700 pi~ moMh, a unll ~ an o .~net-o~'U~d u l~ and 
certain classes of sp~iallzed ho~dn9 ate.no( subject to. any annual Jni:rease IImM or 
review, but the same ~lJce provisio~ that apply to rem rev i~ units mus~ be mK, d 1" 
for exemqpt units. • " 
• o • . . •  
ne~rrn~m m~mrmcnEASeS i ,  ! / ' ~ OTHER CmmGeS • : . , ' . ,  
Thmeasethxeedaesesoi~sidentlalrentalunilsinBritishColumbla: . ' . "  nther.chal~g esha~beenmadet°simpll~l~°°ndBresa~lredu~'dui~'al 
• Those under re id  cml lxo l  (the 10% limit ). restriction~ 9~les to the new led l~ ion  may be obtained at  no ~ by~rttlng or 
e lrlzosequall~n~ for mat  irevikew (individual tenant appeals ()f an-exc~s~ivd rent. ,:-~ calling the Office of the Re~alsmam. 
incwale), and • the amendmedts affecting hotels, mote I`. and lodging homes have no( yet bee, 
• ~ e l l~ l lN  holm bOlh a rent increase limit and a rent review, pr .o&-Iaimed and will be comid~red at a future date. " 
The Rentalsn~n |s appointed !~ the provincial go.vemment ~o help tenanL~ and landlords ulxJmslland their rights and to 
, settk disputes whm neces~ry. However, many [~toblcms .can be ~Jlved ff Wu ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ l e T ~  r - 
willk your lanA]ord ot  tenant. The Rentalsman. e~cou~ages yort to attempl to resolve dtq~ifles w .n  eaen ~ne~ ~ ....j . . . .  .." ." . . . .  
:Off ice of the Rentalsman' . ..... - ~-~ :~-, " '~ - - " " 
Province of British Columbia ' " ' , , : - ' :', "- " ~ 
HeadOffce 940~ee( .~"  ~:" ~ ::" 
VlY  ~1~85 
~-8741 (Genera lOSk:e}  . • 
I P to~ of  
Bd l l~  Co lu~ 
MInlstry of ~ 
corporm An~ 
Pe~S t ~ m d . ~ . l ~  " 
I 
i 
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635-4OOO Dcdig Herald Classified8 635-4OOO 
COPY DEADL INE  FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00A.M. .  ONE DAY PRIOR TO.PUBL ICAT ION • , 
13:  
:PERSONAL ' -  
33,: : FOR SALE 
:MISC;  
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT ' 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc.' for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup MEALSGN 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Grou~, 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 632-.3713 
MEETINGS 
Ai~nday. Step Nteetlngs 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
servlee I~one 635.5320 or 635- WHEELS Meetings 8:3~ pm United 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available 'to elderly, hart. Church. 
cn Safurdays between i l  am dlcapped, chronically III or Frldays-OpenMeeftngs8:30 
convalescents - -hot  full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kltlmat General Hospital. 
Monday, Wednesday .and AI.Anon MseHngs. Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 8 pm United Church. 
and 3 pm. Thank you 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. Do you ever need help In a 
635-5135 hurry? N~ a lob done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a lob? Pheme 
: aged, handicapped con. GOLDEN RULE 
- velescents, chronically IIh LADIES EmploymenfAgency 
~!:: etc. SLIM LINE of Terrace 
. ! 4603 ParkAve. CLUB 635-4535 or drq) In at 2-3238 
": INCHES AWAY meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
CLUB pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
" meets every Tuesday night basement, Kltlmat. 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health The 
Unit. For information phor~ TERRACE THREE 
• '! 635-3747 or 63~4565. ALCOHOLICS RIVERS 
AHONYMOUS WORKSHOP 
BIRTHRIGHT ~ is open to the publlc. We 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 63S-7569 have macrame, quilts and 
i port? Call ~Blrthrlght 635. 63,~1 various wood products. 
3907. Meetings- Monday Knox Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Office Is NOW open every United Church 8:30 p.m. Moncley to Friday. 
Thursday 9 am 9 p.m. Thursday Mills ~mor la l  
: Ho.3.4621 Lakelse Ave; Free Hospltat 6:30 p.m. 
• : confidential pregnancy t~ts Saturday Open Meeting RAPE RELIEF Abortion Counselling 
- aval~./:..~. Mills Memorial Hospital &CrlsisLinefor 
6358-1227 ~15-31M 8:30 p.m, 638-1381 
24. SITUATIONS • 
WANTED . 
2, 
NOTICES 
2, .  . • •• . • • 
MOTORCYCLES 
"!/ 
Community S~rvlces Index 
CO~,/lag EV~to 1 
Notices 2 Furniture & ApFIIInCes 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
Births 3 Oaraoe Sale 31 euslnecs PrOp4h'ty 54 
Engspements 4 MotorCycles 32 properly for Sale SS , 
Marriages S For Sale Miecellaneous 33 Buldness Opportunity 54 
Obiluerles 6 For Rent MtSCellwreoua 34 Autom0blies 57 
Card of Thenka "8 SWap & Trade 35 TrlKks • 
:n Mornorium 9 For Hire 36 M~[ la  HOmes $9 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 Tethers 60 
Personal 13 Wanted AAttcatl&r~eoue 3t P~r ly  ~Vanted 61 
I~llli leS~ FOre.lid ~ * 14 . Markle 39 Aircrafts 63 
Lost " 16 " " " R~ns  fo~Rlmt Flninclal" • ~" '" 
• Help Wsntod IP Room & Board ~4 RecreltlOnll Vahlctol 66 
Situations Wanted 24 ' Homes for Rent ~/ Services 61 
Progerty for Rent 25 SUItes for Rent 41 Legal M 
TV & Stereo 211 Homes f ix  Sata 49 Profecslonlla 69 
MUSIcal Instruments 29 Homeo Wanted ~ Llvestouk 70 
CLASSl FlED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words Or less S2.0Q per Ineorflofl, Over 20 
words 5 cents I~r  word. 3 or more ccN1escutlve 
Inse~lona SI.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for Wtlatller ruff 04- not. 
Absolulaly no refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt be made r'. before leCorld insertion. 
Allowance can be made for' o~ly one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
St.00 pick Up. 
SI.75 mi l led.  
L' 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY~ 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CI.ASSIFIBD RATE: 
28 cants per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
Per InMIliuff. 
LeOAL * POLITICAL Md TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISINOl 
.3~c per line. 
DUllNESS PERSONALS: 
14,~ per ling W month. On I minimum four 
r r~tt l  basil.. 
COMING eVENTS: 
Fiat ~ate SZ00. 25 wordl  or less, maximum tlve 
days• 
OEADL1Ne 
DISPLAY: 
f l~  t~o days prior to ~ l !cat~ day 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 e.m. up day previous to day Of publi¢41fl0fl 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
than eUSINESSES WITH AN I ITA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Service cberll of IS.N on eli N.I.F. cbequl. 
WEODINO DESCRIPTIONII 
No charge provided news Wbmlt~ed wff~ln one 
month. $5.00 production charge for we~dlng arid- 
or engagement pictures. NeWS of Weddings 
(wrlte u~) recelvacl O~ month or more eHOr 
event S1o.00 ctlarge, with or wltho~fl plcl~re. 
Sublet1 to cuffdenwtk)n. Payable in •dvortce. 
BOX 1119, Terrace, R,C. • - HOME DEUVE RY 
, via IMP PI~M635-&2S7 
CLAI I I F I ID  ANNOUNCIMENTRI 
Notices 5.50 
elrtha 5.50 
Engapem~nli $,SO 
Marriages SJO 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks S~0 
In/b~morlum S.S0 
PHONE (O.~4000 -- ClmUllfled Advertising 
Oebertmeot. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
lfhaoflVl Odoeor I, I~  
Singll C~gy 2SC 
By carrier mth. 13..10 
By carrlor yur 3L0o 
ByRMII 3 mtto. ZS.00 
By Mail 4 mthl. 33.00 
By mall I yr. aS.00 
~ C l t l l~  I yr. 30,00 
Br l t l~  C0mmonwasltfl ~d  Unnad States of 
America I yr. &s.0o 
The Herald reMrves rne rlgl lt to classify ads 
appropriate headings and tO MI  rates 
n'ernfore and to det l rmlnt  p ige locateR. 
The Herald reserves toe right to rwvlM, edit, 
claeslfy or relent any an'vmllesrm~ and to 
retain imy DrilLers dlr lcle~ to the Herald Box 
Reply Servl~a and to rep ly  the custc~nor 11141 
s~Jm INIId for ~ ~vt r t lMrnml t  leg ~ox rentlh 
BOX r l~ l la l  Gtl "Hold"  inltruct lonl  ~ plcked up 
wit~fo tO days of lxp l ry  of an edvir l  flamen! wi l l  
be clectroyed mamas mal l [~  inltrIJ¢llmll art  
re¢alved. Throe anmverlng 80x Numbers ere 
reduested not to esf~l ~ lg l~ l  Of Uocumtnto to 
Ovoid toM, Al l  claims Of l r ro r l  In ld .  
vl~liMm~nfl l  mu l l  N rec~lv~ by ~ publisher 
within 30 d ly l  after the ba i t  publlcatlon. 
i t  Is l imed by the ~ lvernNr  requeatlng Sl~*e 
~ .l lbi l l fy Of the He~lld II1 tha eveot of 
fauro  to pub sh II1 edvertlesment Or In n i t  
event of an error ed~4~rlng In lhe ~ctuort lesment 
as pubtlatlld INIII be IlmltlKI to t /~ amount ~eld 
by the ld~i~r  for ably C~e incorrect InMrtlc~ 
for ~ ix~-llo~ o1111141 advartlldng Sp~Ce a¢cupisd 
by ftes Incorrect or omlt/l~ Item OWy, amd t~I t  
mere 111111 be rm I l lb l lnT to Imy m~eof greater 
ffl44t the lnlQunt paid for SUCh edverfl~lng. 
AUvortlMmont~ must comity  WI~ the 8r l t lM 
Columbla Human Rlgf l t lAct  w~liCh p~0h Iblla ony 
I~vertlsing that ~l~crlmlamtes ~gNn~t any 
person because of his r*ce, rellgto% WX, ¢0for, 
M1~141ity, ancestry or I=11¢1 of Orlgla, Or 
ha¢aues bit i~ l  is hetwmm 44 end 65 yesrl 
unleu ~ ccm~llk)n a uatlfled by • ban4 fide 
reclulramen: for the work Invglved. 
i 
TERRACE d KITIMAT 
li 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad . . . . . . . . . . .  • • . ............................... 
Name.  . . . . .  :. i . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Send ad along wi th  
Classlflcatlor~ ~ . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ch~lue 'or  money order  to: 
20 words or less: $2 per day  DAILY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days  V0G 2M7 
I 
ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETI NGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS . 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
C~sumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 1V6. Free 
governmentsponsored old to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credit. Budgeting. 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile redlue from 
Terrace Including Kiflmat. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to Spin Phone 638-1256 
for Eppolntment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Thrift Shop Is having a 
half.price Sale on  all 
clothing on Saturday 31it 
January; 11:00 • 4:00 p.m. 
New stock put out weekly. 
Located next to Span Dee 
~Infers We else have 
rags for sale. 
(nc3.30l) 
THE TERRACE BEE 
KEEPERS Association 
, wllq .haw a.meet~ lag o.n the 
8th of FebruaP/ at the 
Terrace Puhllc Library • 
time 1:30 p.m. This Is an 
Important meeting as .  has 
to de with the ordering of 
thls year's bees, as well as 
an organlzetlo~el meeting. 
Please be prepared to 
(nca-6f) 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
Thrift Stere la having • 
$2.00 bag sale on all 
clothing on safurdey Jan. 
31st from 10:30 • 4:30. 
(ncs.s01) 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
There will be an annual 
general meeting of the 
Northwest Alcohol and 
Drug Cou~l l lng Service 
In the Auditorium of Ore 
Sksena Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum S~,  Torra~ on 
Saturday, February 7th at 
1:00 p.m. All are wMcome. 
(nc4.Bf) 
THE FAMILY BROWN 
The Kinsmen Club of 
Terrace are sponsoring the 
Family Brown, Cm's  
No.1 Cc~ntry & Western 
Vocal Group at the R.EJA. 
Lea Theatre. Jan. 3, 19gl. 
Shows 7:30 end 9:30. 
Tickets SlO.00. 
(PS-~I) 
TITLE: Expteretlons In 
Creativity 
PLACETerrace, Nor, 
thwast College 
DATE: Feb. 6 • 8, 1901 
TIME: Friday evening 
through Sunday eth~mon 
Advance reglofrMIon - Call 
NWCC 435-63tl. 
FORMAT: a fun vmekand 
In art and film.making with 
~ l e ~ h t  Mldm~ 
A~I ROSe 
(pS-301) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. Parent 
Effectiveness Training. 
PLACE:  Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
DATE:  Beginning Wed. 
nesday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:20 • 9:30 p.m. 
FORMAT: To learn mere 
about your child's 
behavlour and ways to 
bu i ld  conf idence ,  
respmslbility, and boiler 
~ommunlcatlon. 
Call NWCC at 635-4511. 
(P I~ I )  
GOING TO VANCOUNEE? 
Need e rlda at the end o !
January. Am willing to 
share expaneas. Call 631- 
1GI. 
(at/n-20-1.81) 
HARLEY'S 
Pa intlng & 
DKOmflng 
Drywall -Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free EstimatEs 
Phone638-109S 
(em-2-1.81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sobs & Service 
Phone 
LlS41~6 
(am-2-1.81) 
063~1 CANADA LTD, 
General Contractor 
Foundotlon 
Completo hcusa 
rmovatians 
431-111111 635-N8 
(am-2.1.81) 
JDLGENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
Construction 
Ronovbffon 
Foundatkm 
• 14SUI4S 
(0m-2;1-81) 
X&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
I~LS-14H~ 
(am-2-1-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
. General Repairs 
~ '  & Palntl~ 
~34K~0r  
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone &ILS.XlI 
(am-2.l-a1) 
THOMSON • SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer end water con- 
nsctlons, digging, back. 
filing, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
133.751~ 
(orn.2.14~l) 
PART TIME Bonkksepar 
required. Pharm 635-7171. 
(cffn.21k1-81) 
TRANSPLANT 
NURSERY 
PePson with experience In 
forest nursery ~actlcas or 
~cu l~ra l  background 
to suparvlse private 
frenoplant nursery in  
Terrace, B.C. This Is a 9. 
month position. Salary 
am00 par mo,th. 
Send resume by 
February 10th, 4981 to 
Golden Spruce Transplant 
Nursery, Box 7311, Terrace, 
B.C., VBG 4RI. 
(cS-~f) 
0A|Y$1TTER wentod for 
3year old child. Must have 
own t ranspor ta t ion .  
Sporedlc hours. Good pay. 
Would like mature porsun. 
~15-2136. 
(ca.301) 
CLERK.TREASURER 
Cl4Kk-Treasuror 
required for new 
mue Iclpallty In the District 
of New Hizoltun. Must be 
esparkmced In Municipal 
duties. Salary mgotiab~l. 
Good benetlfe evallabkl. '
Send resume to Mrs. Karln 
.Mnkln~ at Box 220, New. 
Haselton, B.C., V0J 2SO. 
(c10-3f) 
EXPERIENCED 'SALIS 
PERSON required by B.C. 
Sign menufacfurlng to 
carry •cBmplete line of 
IllumlnlMd algm In t11l 
Prince lu lX~,  Terrace, 
K t i ln~ eru .  Call Santo 
Kerslm, Area Manager. 
PhoM 5M.04100. Prince 
George. 
IcSe01) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanol 
Sch~l run Feb. IS to June 
30, PNe~a Cnastal Bus 
UMS 4334417. 
(cS4tl) 
A LOCAL lANK Is ac- 
cepting applications far full 
time employment. 
The successful applicant 
will require general 
banking exli~rlence wtih 
particular emphasis In 
pos t ing  mach ine  
operations and ralated 
ledger duties. 
Please apply In writing to 
P.O. Box 699,Terrace, B.C. 
(pS-~l) 
WMTERS-Weifresaes 
required. 33.75 and up. Full 
time. Phone635-4791 or 638- 
IS03. 
(c10-28J) 
SMALL renovation lobs. 
Phmle635.2417. 
(p40-3f) 
BED.CHESTERFli~LD for 
sale. Pt~ne 638.1023 after 6 
F.m. 
(p3ml) 
SPEED QUEEN washer. 
Excellent co,Illicit. 1 year 
old. One antique buffet. 100 
years old. Good condition. 
Asking S~O. Phone 635- 
3216. 
(pS-~OI) 
Exc(,Ikmt conditlon?'Sl~gS. '~' 
Call 435.71106 after 6 or view '~ 
at Terrace Equlprmmt. 
• (~1)  
ONE COUCH and met- 
chins chair. O~ set bunk 
bad frames. Cell after 3. 
Call &18-1651. 
(pS4f) 
HEAVY DUTY V.Bar Tire 
Chains, fits 630 x !ear 700x 
IS. NEW ~ price. 635.3427. 
(p2-291) 
It/7 CHEVCrew Cab, auto, 
P.S.. disc brakes new. New 
fires. Excellent comiHIon. 
15500. 3 oll furnaces; 10 oil 
stoves. Washer spin dryer 
175. Phone 633-52f0. 
(nc.2t) 
I P IECE COUCH SET 
AsKing g:t7S. Smell black 
ahoy V8, ~0ppat c~varL 
Phone 635-4569. 
(p3-2fl) 
., 
TELEFRIEHD 
GROCERY 
Foods from Newfoundland 
Salt Beef, RIhlefe, Hard 
Bread, Falback, Rounders, 
Cod and Pafrldge Berries, 
etc. Phone 635-4001. 
(cS..~l) 
Qseeosvmy Trading 
#1 l  Kalvm Steel 
411-1411 ' 
TRADE 
"Torrecera most unlqos 
Second hlmd end 
gun atore." 
"EEOED.OW, 
TOP PRICES FORE 
Gold - Silver Jeweller,/ 
ECRIC Shorml 
Gum 
Furntture 
ANYTHING OF 
VALUE 
((ethl.tv4.23.141) 
FOR SALE corollate line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.S Johns 
Road. Phone 6334348. 
(dfn.l-:l-81) 
IN  REBUILT motor. New 
cam. I I f~  bearings L~00. 
Phone 433.3448. 
(ct~t.~l) 
11t9 CH EV Crew Cab, auto, 
F.S., d i~ brakes new New 
fires Excdilent ~Hlon  
~ 2 oli fornacas 10 o11 
stoves. Washer spin dryer 
STS. Phone 633.3290. 
(CS-2fl) 
FRESH JUMBO SHRIMP 
32~0 lb. To order call 43S. 
3975. 
(cS-2el) 
CANON ~m~a lens for 
sale 1~mm ~an,  
mm standard. 635-2744 
after 6 p.m. 
(sfln~15-1-80) 
FOR SALE: One large 
ffldge and one electric 
stove. Very good conctitkm. 
Phe~ 633.3572. 
(p3-,101) 
FOR RENT: Furnllhed 1 
bedro~ cabin. Only quleh 
ckpandable tenants need 
apply. No Pets. Phone 635- 
3.',61. 
(cl-201) 
WANTEDVatco aluminum 
river boat. 16 or Ig ft. with 
frallor, wlth or without 
motor. 699-6323 after 6. 
(pl0-Bf) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Massey 
Fergus~ '50A' Backhoe 
Loader & Sth wheel trailer. 
Eventngo Phone 63S-2173. 
(p20.19f) 
114 FT. MAOILL Tower, 
good worklnB condition. 
Phone 635-30e0. 
(pS-2f) 
3M JOHN DEERE DOZER 
Cornplefe with 6 way Made. 
Including ~ ton dozer 
truck.S14,000. Call .62~73. 
(~1)  
'FOR RENT 3 bedroom 
house. References end 
security dq)oslt required. 
Phone 633-434. 
cffn-271) 
HOUSE *FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In. 
formation call 635-9233. 
(p20-16f) 
I BEDROOM house frh 
leve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11~ percent 
mortgage. Flreplaue, fruit 
trims, oak flooring end 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime.. 
(cffn-13-1-aI) 
IHSTRUCTOR~ I t  College 
tseke am.~mmodaflon for 
wife and hlmseH as soon ae 
possible. No children or 
pets. Apt., trailer or house 
In quiet location. In or 
within 15 miles ~f TErrace. 
PheXlO 63S-6311 Jocel 214, 
Philip Scheflinl. 
(p.~t) 
l" OR 3 oknXOOM 
HOUSE, trailer or cabin 
• near downtown, Terrace. 
ASAP, for rallable working 
eoWle. Phone Suzy I t  I,lS- 
ISll local 228. 
(pseol) 
BUILDING avai lable 
March h 19el. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals, Terrace. 
Phone 635-6723. 
(ctfn-l.2-81) 
FOR RENT: Office R~Ce. 
- Contact Manuel at 63S.7730 
or  63S-$194. (ctfn.l-2.all 
WAREHOUSE and office 
unit for rent. H.J'I3010 
Katum St. Rent $4.00 pet" 
square foot. Phene 433- • 
2312. 
(din.2-1.81) 
OFFICE" SPACE for rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255-1939. 
(ctto.2-1-OI) 
SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con- 
ditioned. Located at 4623 
Lokelse Avenue. Phone 
~5.235~ 
(otfn.2.l-81) 
RETAIL  SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. ft. on K~th Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 847.2263 (Smlthers). 
(cftn.2-1-81) ' 
FOR RENT 
, OR LEASE 
1650 sq. ft. at 4436 
• Lazatle Avmue (1armor 
Pop Shoppe). Ideal for 
retail or office space. 
Will divide for lannant 
seeking smaller spa~. 
Coxtact Mr. McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver. 
(c20-10f) 
ol; JU I I~aC,  A itmme for 
Lakatsa Avanue. Im-: 
mecqato ccupancy. Pinna 
6,11-8511. 
(dOeF) 
Card  FOR SALE: 1N0 
RS. 305 VO, 4 speed. Pmlt.  
AM-FM caesetfe. Lady 
driver 2,000 mllas. Ira- 
manulale. Many extras. 
earnings dL15-$161. 
(ps-3if) 
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota 
F J40. 4)(4 Good shape. 
Must sell. 635.7253 or 431. 
1427. Ask for Dave. 
(c:S-3f) 
19711 FORD Pickup. 340 
cubic Inch, 4 new enc~v 
fires, auto, P.S., ~19,000 
original miles. Bed rusty 
$1,750 or beet error. Call 
d3&3975. 
(ncS~) 
lYM PONTIAC C.atallna. 
47,000 miles.. 4-ck)er 350 
auto, good gas mileage. 
Brand new spare. 4 
NUcbellln studded winter 
radials. 4 B.P.G. summer 
radials. AM.radio, rear 
defrost, brown paint, cloth 
Interior.  Immaculate 
condition. One fernlllt ~r .  
",m. n~933. 
. /  (pS-~ 
1939 MODEL A FORD 
Restored like new. SOS00. 
Call 
(O-al) 
1977 FOND Granada Ghll. 
Air comlltloned. Cruise 
control. Phone Donna at 
a~-3144. 
(cS.Sl) 
11111 FORD Pickup. 340 
cvbTc Inch, 4 new snow 
fires, ado, P.S,, 19,000 
orlglMI mlkm. Bed rusty 
117,O50 or best offer. Cell 
635-3975. 
(cS-ml) 
1975 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P.B., rebuilt trans., 
automatic 360 engine. 
Pheml 633-9323. 
(p20-gf) 
I 
! tY8  MERCURY 
ZEPHYR-  STATION 
WAOON 
In top mechanical 
emcllft~. No rust, low 
mileage. P.S., P.B., 
radio. Many more ex. 
I ra .  SS,TS0 aND. Phone 
O1.1747. s 
(PSe01) 
II 
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IHO DODGM VAN 
Equipped and Inslds 
IInlid~L L6OO'km. Pheno ~.JUqCOU~"F,R; (CP) "removed from the feaster, reached ita verdlcto 
- ~wo dmtm wbe / reptor ~ physk. ~'~" Dr. nul~ n Calpr~- w i~.bear~ hl, ,~de - 
4ot.40~-.. "I;(¢S~) elalhed with . the; and they. will la~, tba band phy~Jlciu/wh0 d the era. i r - l l~  
lmPORpF~0CrewCa;b, medical ~ o u ~  ~ t o  praetbe inctbnsla Vm~emer .,;  
4wheeldrlw.~,000mllu, o lm'~the~,=m~ i " , "four or fl~..da~ys a MepVJtom~., 
canopy, P.S., P.B. Is-  medical lenhoblm~ TMmswnscemedof month,"aaidthecolleae "amady~, b l~t l~  and : 
inoculate. $7,000~ Phone have been told ~e~ wm "~ two ~ told him be lea hazard tl~e use- d a retinal 
• (cS-3f) practice medicine in --  behr: analyato and describes himself as tool, m comldored to 
B.C. at midnight ~ the chana~ in .~ "nseoftheinnovatorsof be pert of a new and 
1914 OOOGE Vs ,  Par: Saturday. " the retina of tbe e~e --  mepvitamlnthe~W." somet imes con- 
f la l l y~ iznd .  Sspoud. -'. and e~ breeldn8 the trovereial form of A Complete 
310. AaktoO ~ abe. • 
PhemefllrSlP'm'd31"t052" Dre" Pleter Teams d°et°r'patient c°n '~ 'Tums'wb° Ix!mtbm medleine kn°wn ns ~ L ~I~II~~P~P ~ 
to,.,) ,~ C.,l ~,__~. we.  n, .u~.~,~. -  *inmm+.~,,~dbe . ~aelec.~ =,~. : Glass and  
• iedrormedMoada~bythe found pdlty by the -pis~totoketheeellege cine, which stres|es mi  
, . ,~s .~. .~, , .  ..c. c~0m+ ef:P~. ~o,,<e on . ,  " - . .  to+., m.~ ~to  ,,t.itio." ' -  t~+ Alu num Service 
4X4 ~Ing 15,000. Phone chum and Sur~ that el"uqion, lmdin8 to Ida branch because, the prevention ~d treat-" S " " + 
.= . , . , .  +.  remo., ,re= the .'+ ,,qu,,,' +committee men,.-=... - " 4,m Le9,o. n.+e...  
(c~m) : ' ~ " • ~ ~ Terrace, B.C. 
Im qk TON OMC Camper I I 
Specie! High Sierra. Phone 
6,12-,1105. ~ ! 
" 1¢~. 2.-I-lil1 ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ "  
w.,.+, , . , . _  own --"-'-'-" Home bulldozed; d hcel ,mdl for same tfr) or lY~3. Coi l  431.8307 
evenings. 
(p~01] WHYNOTT'S SET- enasrkulturulhmdmstd - "The atubborneas of But be ~ said he is 
the town after imbll~ op- poU.,t~! eace 'must 8ire considering •starting 
pom~n forced tbe~ com. w~y,' G. D~t~ C~rk FOR SALE 1977 Toyota 4)(4 
1 11011 pickup. ' Excellent 
end winter vehicle. 
Phyla d35-3943. " 
(~91)  
Im h TON PICKUP 350 
off rsad cam/ For more 
information phonw 4~L~.28~. 
(Sffn-~.!41) 
TLEMENT, N-% (CP) - -  
John Feener, whcee borne 
was budldozed to the 
8read s/for be rehmd to 
move out when it was a-  
• protristed rqr failure to, 
i~Y a #I,V00 ~ lays bet.. 
will file a lawsuit airiest - 
the new owner, the 
~un~ud~ elthe ~str~t 
d Lnsml~'8, 
tm OMC Ptclmp. 3.5O, 0end Femer also amid be has 
condition. Phone Lib4282. (pS.mD filed coat acUons to, halt 
the mumicipmlity from 
1967 ~k OOBGE Pickup.: + L'~0VIS8 him from the 
Good condHIon. Fully land be and h~J fam]y have 
winterized. 81,000. Phone ne~m.le(L JUtls theboMe 
d35-d816. Tun demdbdled, the htmfly 
(c+0-301) noted ~ a mobile borne., ~ alter p~lce rBkled 
1974 DoDoE Van. Par- a~m8 the ro~(L 
The munlelpal[ty oh. 
~,,ed Fon.~'s property 
two yem .at a ,,hm'Urs 
sale." At that ~ Ume,. he 
received permission to 
runsJn in thebouns for two 
3~.~.Tbe pemican 
runoved in l)ecember. 
SAINT JOl~l, N'.B. (CP) 
-- A new S7 milil0n lXtonn 
opemd bare |. a send ~tm 
at irevunUng crime rather 
t~d~ campemed. 3 speed. 
311, Askln0 ~3~0 O6O. 
PMne after 5 p.m. 63~1052. 
(c14,2t) 
IfrJ MARLETT 12x63 with 
8x22 ripest plus 12x20 
additlcm. 112.963-tl4111. 
.-. (c20-1~f) 
~-SL~Ei  3 
5eater.''Oath and Vs. cmtre i s  dedlpzed aa a 
Situated Timberland ~ebabilitoflon oonbre with 
Trailer Court'. 633-2441 traJnin~pro~ramsforpris- 
alter S weekends anytime: 
(cl040l) men. It replacce the 15S- 
,yeanad com~ JaU. . 
1911 PARKWOOD.3 " .Hatfield says the eeunre 
bedroom Iraller. In 0end - will attempt to help 
cundlllen. Semi.furnished. 
~&3511, 435-3971. 
(cffn-161) 
lm KiT COMPANION Slh 
WheelCmmpm" trali~'. 22V~ 
foot. 112-943-~410. 
(c20-19f) 
EL -T IORE 8000 
~ 1 ~  liquid cooled. 
bOW mileage, excellent 
idlpe. Cadl 63S.S397 after S 
p.m." 
(cS-2f) 
prisonen prepare for their 
return to so~e~. 
"'People are here 
because of mistakes: 
mistakes made by the 
inmates and mistakes 
made by the peop la srunad 
them. No we ~ be er,/a~ 
to correct the 'mlstnke~ 
miler' tl~an ~,,,pl~ emta~ 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  
About on@third, of the 
=0,000 people in nserby 
Mma~be l~ve slped a 
~e~en pr=a~ p~= 
for e~struntiou era  
I mlilion'phwt o handle 
tmdu cbend~dL wadde. 
Xedre cote, ~dent  ef 
the dt lum' IP'ouP that 
circulated the petition, 
m~s the remulin were bett~ 
bm be~n ~t  to town 
counc~ and to the quebec 
emim,m~ depemnent. 
Mas¢ouche council 
~eatod"  ~bmt be budlt 
I I 
Herald 
cl ulfled 
,',,, 
% 
 ctlon,: 
. . :  - . .  , 
line 
635- 
4000 
pen~ buff(b8 the plant, said. 
Stable= Canada .Ltd., to 
d l~Ul  idul l~ImUd m'  
Level, NEt north ::- of 
Montreal.' ! 
Gmmum, o=. (CrI--A 
Toronto sun was seo- 
tm:ed i~ cow~ o0urt to 
six montbe in Jan and LI 
months probation after 
IbeX ~tod  d t~o 
~to ~ pam=~n. ~ra  
m.cot~ for the p .mm ~., 
U.~mek~. 
Wldle the clamber would 
like to see coofkmaUon 
J.n~d~Uon ow 
sahZrnJ ~ , -  "eon- 
ditutional reform has 
be=me a p~illcal 
don to the vl.-tonl endusion 
e~ our economic well- 
Aed the level of the cal- 
atltutionsl debate "has 
d e ~  to the level of 
political vitriol and 
vunit~." 
Stews Denis], M, msm . EDMONTON ~ t e  
• l do 8part.eat and a~-  Consun~ 8=! 
fixated 800 madJuam Affairs Minlster~JuUan 
Kodak sa~S he  plans 
plants, 450 8rams of leabdailen to~ed+goverm 
n. .Uum ,mqved to =- 
item plastic bop, books mat  ~ for about 
on indoor plant care and 4O.00O Alberta bmdnem~ 
U~ron imm~ mmdto Ko~ac said he win 
recmnmmd tocabinet that 
ext~aofdlfmmnu~i~8= ncens~,req~ranonu be 
leaves, 
~,r~tbet~D~el  ~ for beke'~+d~ 
said be mml marijuana to " cleaners, ph0toaraph 
treat-,, mti,na conditioo deudope~ rmtoorunt~ 
mddsim~tbatnseofthe most retail bus inum, 
plant vats part d bla seomdha~ denle~ and 
, o+~' ,  ~ ~ "  ~ a ~ ~  ,~o~ 
I~qNI)PL'G (CP)" Toe Imlmce~. 
provin~ sova~-~,~ vua 
lie'emtng for buaibe.~'s 
• whichimk for mone~ before 
de,Taring goods or u~v-. 
ices, such as mail orde~ 
bm~,mace, t~vel aaont~ 
contreofm% health sp~ 
~d denc~ clu~. 
VANC0UV~ ' (cP) - 
City ~ workers worked 
sr~adthe clock dur~ the 
weelrmd to-clear a poet- 
Chrbtmu imdr~k~ od rag. 
~e workm ,.reed und 
,. moved about daht mUlien " 
~x,s.~. m,._ =rowed 
i ~Ltb a normal weekeed 
~,. . ,e otmree ~ 
i~.~om++ . ,~em~-~ 
'~e  ~ted  up mall U~ 
morning which was 
postmarked  mid-  
l)ecemI~r.from Lee &ha- 
elm, (be for Vuncoum',".. 
the qxdr~smen said. "It 
bad.: been ,sent+. ~ L " 
.4=slmlli.-. I; IL~m+'. 11. wu  :! • 
eds~uted mme~e"  in  " 
the S la t~"  ..... 
A~Ihto isst ~ , , . I~ .  -, 
and enrly December, 
nmUyurLved ~ m.  " 
spend ~=.000 en a 8eva- 
.. week advertising cam- 
.~ ~ ~ ateenv~-~ 
M=ultobem,thdr p ovince 
iiye, and invest, sa3m 
Ecenanlc DavelepmmS 
~=bte~ J, Frunk Jd=- 
Ken. 
The eaml~Ign beasn 
with five S04ecend 
television commercials 
containing testimonials 
from Manitoba bmi- 
on,m,-,, pr~ealamb ad  
~tlbeN" ~poundin8 the 
virtou or the ~ .  
Johnston said he ia 
satisfied there ia no 
I x~ml  mem~ in ~e 
~d~ alma~h be expect. 
- the q~Uon to ask about 
poss ib le  po l i t i ca l  
moflvaflo~ when the 
~amaure re==ce " t t~ 
Feb. 3. 
REGINA (CP) 
Govermnents must reach a
comemms on cen~tutionsd 
reform before cbenSes are 
made, even ff findL~8 
cm,mou ipround takes 10 
years, aa~s the d~lmmn 
~ the cuntdiu Cbe~nbe~ 
~d Cossets .  
Real ;valentine 
from Loveland 
LOWZ.~, rule. (~). dean, 
- - /2~nwbonnt to i~e '~ry  beaut ~. ~dm- 
- u~r . .moUm.,pedm m~," 
dan ~ effeeUm c~n~opUl " More thin S00,000 
wborethe~ win he romped be bundlad here thb ye~', 
wlth a i x ~  b~m the 
"aweet~ Town" a~ 
feinted. 
~ae .Je.Um~ wm be 
mmpa~ In red tok ~th  a 
~mdinepwm safe 
postmark, reading "A 
9weethenrt od n Town m 
Vslmilne's Day." 
-The will ro~d: 
, . ,  . .  
q~,  
"All ~ h~urto to 
fled; 
"And thru I11! dy e~ 
= b~en2eer the ser~l~ 
~rfornled. 
~ A~dmmn ~ the 
' l oad  Chamber ef Com. 
mer~ the valentines cane 
fran 8mmd the world, 
includini Poland and 
Cmcboo'ovakla; 
Velenilme should be pre- 
Stomp4Kl with adequate 
pastas, t~n pbu l  l . - .  
outer wrapper and rod. 
dreued to PoetmestN, 
Lovebmd, Co~, e0Uff. 
Nndm la frm. 
liOYAL RSHERiES PRINCE RUPERT 
requiresan 
ELECTRIC IAN 
~me refrigeration experlenoe would be 
an a.et,: Call ~24-W4~ or write P.O. Box 
460 Prises Rupert, B.C. 
HOUSTOH FOREST PR00UCT$ 
has an immedlafe opmlng for 
CERllFED MILLWRISHT 
• Prevtous sawmill Foreman experience Is 
preferred 
• Strong heckground In hydrsulla end mahlrlal 
hsndHng syshlmo would be off auof. 
-Standard I.WJ),. wage ram and frlnoe bmwflts 
to apply. 
I.ecofed In the heart of the Bulkiey Volley, 3Q0 
kllomebll wmf of Prince George, 11141 Imvn of 
Hauet0n combines year round recmtkml 
edven~s ~d.room to grow. Good Ktmols, 
sp0rls foclllflek shopping malls and • health 
entre hetp ~ make Hassles a gm)d h0me ~wn. 
AppIIcatle~ should beforwordBd In confidence 
to: . 
Person,st Manager J i  
HOUSTON FOREST PRODUCTS LTD. 
P.O. Sex moo |uumdl~,,-,, 
He, start, B.C. i nP I I I~11qIH I  
V0J 1Z0 FreEST m(XX£~3 LTQ 
• nr ~ephon~ (604) 845-2322. 
:FOR.SALE - Collectors Item 
1970 Mustang Moth ! In excellent condlflm, only 56,000 
orlglnol mlle~ complefely rebuilt for show ~ .  
hot never seen wtofer. 351 ChrVetlnd, cute, fro~ and 
rNr opollorL metal window lawyers, dual Callforn!s 
reef-tell IJ0h~ plt~ many more extras to numerous vo 
on body end power train. 
be teen to be appreciated, over $12,000 In. 
wetnd. 
Only oefk~ Inqulrkm. 
May comldur I r~ .  
Phone LIbLlS/delhi elk fo~"(larY or &IbTJ07 nlghh~, 
I]D 
[I 
+ 
% 
@ 
® 
a 
® 
D sB . Cont ract ing  
General Backhoe and 
" Snow Removal 
Service 
Phone 
635-3364 ;, 
Dalton Re id+ Ceci l  Gordey 
HORTHWESTPIPE: 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS ANO BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
:5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
3 
&~J i -&A ~ .~ J, a,,a 
" YELLOWHEAD . 
KARATE CLUB ( 
MONDAY& THURSD/ 
635-5692 
BLACK BELT INSTRLICTION 
Dcdlg Herald Cl~asifleds 
635-4000 
- / (  
P i l l  le+ ~ I lu IM, 'Widmsday ,  Jarmary 211, 19el 
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